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CHAPTER 8

^;;r
r\'

"i

i*^:'

and prospective career
'^(SHy^ \'fent to Oxford."
a.t Oxford and Cambridge

M'

So 0eor.se rent to Adelaides
'.Hrat a difference of retro^,^tive

would be involved bad v/e to vnr'ite do
The course and the traditions of life
have becone universalized, and a booh about a,n Oxfora under-
Sraduate is Important, not because-©X-^e-keerr-teut-beeaH
the hero is an undergraduate, but because he is in tnat pos
ition at Oxford. • The iinmenorial customs are ever aaequate
and elastic to the alv/ays old and always nev; life of youth on ^
its mental journey to tr.e position of its latest contemporaries,
they furnish never-endins variety,^ and of tneir .aello^rness
inform the callov/ youth v;ith some of the na.turity tnat ̂ ibes
interest to the most ordina.rj/'. An English youtn v/no iSoes up
to one of those sacred places by that very fa.ct tahes on some
of their importance, and no novelist who laiows his way abouo
need fear to describe his deeds and his friends and his ev-
elopnent. „ ,

The difference betvreen the Oxford "man and the ^ideiaicie
"Varsity student" is a microcovsm of the difference between ^
the unive?:'slity with a riekly-kisteri thousand richly historic
years behind it, and one with a bleak fifty. To mention them
in the same sentence seems an irreverence, to find tnat one
peneric term technically cove?"s both brinps a shock of sur
prise. Indeed, the superio'T'(and unimaGinative) visitor
from Cam or I sis has becya^novni to
as a hi,Gil-school, and it is •etSSSetSS^^ratner tnan life
that is provided. The basis Of educ-ation at O^^ford is tiie
meetinS of younp men with their elders; at Adelaide there are
no resident collepes, and little meetin; at all, especially
with elders, for theH^is little post-praduate worn. oeveral
famous men have occupied chairs, science
or philo""tKi,y or exx)OSition or discovoj y* -zwe iiou tDcor 3eon lacking

" v/illone oi

tion;
famous or congenial .proup, nor one
Olympus for youth.

I I li P " 1 1 hi I " 1 1 1 1 1 1 ir-1 - 1i -i iir -
EuhurbTj they'hay —bh'o r";"'.ole

pass itwo, in later days,
but tiiere has never been, in so

wil

■«tr

nt'o affectionate tradi-
M small a society, a l-

llnG to form a social

■in widojaT-
■in t.'.it*'
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.  .Jiie toutwa.rd and visible form' of the University is as 3'oun5 • >■•

'  and 3auclie as its spirit, but both are full of promise. The
■Snplish '3o till A'front of the one finished wins is delicate and
beautiful, but, in its' apparent completenesa, too small for
the disproportionate lenpth of rooms runninp back from it,

and contrasting baldness of 'vvalls which v/illuulywi th
somcr .en. Svorythins is nev/ and businesslike a,nd

;  there are ne-ereepere palms and lavnis, but no ootta
creepers or sipns of individual life. And indeed no one

live there. The lecturers have their private homes
,  and the students board in widely scattered suburbs,
spend their whole time in the Library upstairs, or in

the bip Public Library almost next door, and eat their sandwiches
in the "common-room", or they may just drop in for lectures.
There is aiae vevj- little life of student with student. For
most of the schools there is even no stereotyped order of taklnj
the prescribed course, so that the student in his first year
may find himself in the same lecture room witJx others in their
second or third, and next year he may be workins with another
s-:'t of men. He me.y take one subject a 3^ear, or three. And
the Law School, b}/ the very conditions of its depree, which
require that durinp three years of his course the candidate
shall be an articled clerk, admits of still less fore^atherins
than do the other tacultiea. All these .arrangements have been,
made to suit the real needs of a provincial university, but
their anti- unsociableness is clear. Yet out of this blojik
scheme youth, of its friskiness or its necessities, has evolved
some sort of University spirit, and will evolve more. Un-
fortun^ely never pot nearer than the ed^e of thinps.

];nev; too much about old universities not to feel
cynical about Adelaide. It revived the old consciousness o|
beinm a "colonist." It was a makeshift. Yet after all it |
was the institution of moat prestige in the state, and its |
youth assumed some airs a.nd privileges; at the end of the ^ear
they even tried to force some of the jollity of vdoich they '
heard abroad, and imitate a sort of carnival. There was at
any rate a novelty in ^oin^, and made his prepa,rations
with a certain sense of importance. Tmey were not extensive;
he bought tho brown boots and the pipe without vdiich no Ad
elaide undorpraduate of that day felt hi.'.self complete, pro
cured text books and enquired about the timetable. Me was
to take Contracts and Latin and Logic dxiring the first year,
and defer articles to the second. There was not..in.j very
eydiilarating about the books, but he honed that the Sports

of smoking inight make life tolerable
at areen.gfjnyaw rGadin ; erdan•

heanv;]iilo vdiat l3o1H^ '.hxa^iiised with precocious cynicism
and displaced antagonism \aas a Land of Proioise to Martha
-vhthout the promise. After tv/o months of the dull round^of
housework, unli}5htened by responsibility, the merest cbance
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revealed to her tiae existence of certain nodified scholars/iips.
. She shrani-: ^ron ncntionins the natter S.t hone, from anything
that mi^ht hint that- she v/as dissatisfied with the life expected
of her, unless she had some justification:in the shape of "no
expenses." A little Universityyrork need not preve.nt hpr
"^ron heloiny as usual vTith tae liousev.'orkj it was o.ie sciiols.r-
ship itself, she decided ^riraly, that v/'ould he toe ohstacle.

mlyht knov/ sosiet'-Smy about it, but she could not ask
him. thought that ^irls should stay at hone, and in
any case he would say: "Tnat is the use of trj^inn? YQu vfon't
.^et it." . ho, '^• ■01^ vras a dear boy, but not ve:-y synpa^etic
".'diere a career for 'lartha. concerned; and of couBse
knew how dul3. her nind reallj'' was..,. Luc]:ily she had alvv'ays

.  be ni able to conceal this f:"om tlye exa:iino.rs.
In a state of re'^ressed and pcsslrdstic agitation she made

the, to her, terrifying resolution to go herself to the liniv
versity for inforraation. TTith her skimpy sjcirts and her
pigtail and heavy shoes she crunched along the Ijravel of jNforth
Terrace feeling as though her feet were the only larjje part
of her. She stood for a n'ment under the shapely^roe at the
big iron gates, and tried to guess from tho windov/^wnich part
part of the building she must penetrate. '^Hiat a ;pretty place
it was.' Rather like a doll's house, though, a doll's house
with a delicate and graceful spire. And what a lot of back
it had to try and cober.' Tiat so^ of people did you ask
^ettions from at a university? vroald have ]:nown, for
^0^^ had a,lready ^res, she was care that load al-
made some surly answer about "the dffice" to one of those
eager questions of hers abeut that alv/cays exasperated him so.
She would ask for "the office."

TitJ'i a beating heart she walked up the marblo steps and
through the oak doors into the tessellated vestibule, azid then
saw the v/ords she wanted on a brass plate. A chunky young
man behind a wire cage asked what she v/a^nted, and now ^or some
reason it was not ler feet but her teeth wiiicli felt so large.
Her dry lips would not :eet over tbtem. She stumbled doggedly
throu_;h her enquiries, gathet-lng lucidity and cal.si ^as she
viciously noted amusonent in the young man's smile.'

""We only enter stddonts v;ho are over sixteen," he seemed to
thinic a sufficient ansv/er.

"I am tac .. fill you kindly expla.in about
the scholarships?"

Oh, those.' They were for one subject for one year, and you
filled in the forms he threw on the table, and the Council co!,i-
pared your merits and needs claims, and the six neediesdt ;-

"Is it charity?" flamed Martha.
■V- The chunky youjig man suddenly became human; he explained
I'S his unfortunate phrase, and by the time he had piloted - and

'  championed ^ her through the forms, and the mOxSt judicious
use of her qualifications, Martha felt a iM.eaaant sense of
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conpradeship.
"Tliey never decide till t'le last ainute," said trie cliunlxv

yourijS" inan, " "but if you like' to call in .on Saturday vreek it
v/ill save you v/aitin: for ::onday's post. There are six vac-

•  . . • ancies."
I.'artha left the sacred building feelins alnost intiaate with

it. .

After ten days of eECited but resolute silence about lier
secret, ri/shed thronih sorae errands in tovm and pre
sented herself at the office ajain. The chunky youn^ nan
sniled a re-assuring sviile, and plantin?^ an envelope on the
counter before ke?' the little "ivonan, wp.tched with friendly .
anusenent hej"" white anxietj'", follov/ed by flushed deliplit
at the success of-her sin^le-hs-nded enterprise. llartha
Sexton was awarded a scholarship of the value of six guineas
tenable for one year at the fcLiiversity of Adelaide, and she
thought the heavens must h?,ve opened.

The chunky youn^ man, who had now taken her completely un
der his .protection, restrained her from dashinj; off home, re
minding her that lectures started on Tuesday, and that she had
to choose her subject, consult the tiietab^e, and copy down a

.  »♦ list of text-books.
-  of cou3.-se."

They wa.lked to the inner, wid.er vestibule behind tall col-
j  I ujnn? on which !*artha had her first delij.ited

elled acantftis leaves* Aimless .groups of .iods in wiCTOirgftJ-y***
'  hatbands stood about reading the noticeboards and complaining

about arrs.nyements, and r!artha had a photographic impression
of a tkin-dftrk-aan sallow man v/ith a thin dark beard and a
I'ed stripe on his t?''ousers V7.as'':iinp down some broad s '.allow

■stairs that seemed to stop at a landini under a blue and yel
low stained-glass window that ne .rlj'" filled the wall. She
hsul just grasped tliat the flight diverged into two and doubled
back to complete the jou?mey to some upper floor when her guide
stopped at the Hetiee-'bsard glS,ss case in which Authority'',
g;,-'o\m ca,utious not witk.out reason, locked the notices that it

I  -■ I held most sacred. Tljnre was t'le orogra;aae. Philosophy, ^reek,
Latin. . J^ffilEaf^iirtha'foxuid blaiiiay, was at the

1  precise hour when slie was dlshin-g up the early evening dinner.
The world became dark, and the chmiky young man asked an.xious-
ly what was the v-iatter. He pointed out that for a degree
you took six subjects, so one of the others wo\.ild surely suit.
A-degreeT A degree^ Hartha's thoughts had not flown so far
forv^ard. A degree.' B.A..' Taken a subject at a time] She
lau.ghed at herself, .but the chun)cy yovjig man assured her that
some pa.-)ple took longer than that. He' suggested that English
was a good subject to be-gin with, and-*--he supposed there wasn't
a meal... but no, he must not tease this little girl. "The
lectures are at three o'clock."

riartha decided on Tnglish and was furnished with a. list of
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of the books necessary. :• ■ _ •; : ■ ■■ *. , -
"Thank you vei-y nuoh", she said, shyly holding out" lieh hand,

"Are you one of the professors?" ■ • .
The chunlry youn^ nan sunorer-sed a snort of lau^hterj^
"At present," was his pailiatins. cienial of. this eninonce,

"I an only the clerk in the Rejistrar's office. But I hope
to o^'aduate ]i)f I keep on ofcg enouph, so you see I feel able
to advise you." He further tided over her enbarrassnent -firt-

-Pr-i .r-o adninisterinp "the oath and taking her sip-
ns.tureyeH-the-HHive--aity-beeks, and r.Ta.rtha- left the University
an under "r-aduate.

She vraAked liphtl^'' sAonp the footpath,
nid-air, untraanelled, free. ■ The v/orld oj;^ ''*iiT56 her
consciouEnesE; every co'^.our was polished as in'^.a lookinp-plass;

trees came out of their pla.ce!the flowers and the trees came out of their pla.ces and poised
in. her mind as part of herself. She and they moved' on tope-ther,
Surely nothinp could look ordinary a/^aln. The v/orld. Has a
pood place full of pfiod people.. .Harthe. r'as brou._,ht up b3'' the
Hoaiiital crosEinp, at the other' endi of the Terrace from. -where
she should have been.

Restored to practical life a-jaln she r^.'^.'.'ioered with a.
shock that at home trieyl(nev; notli'n.s of " . G-raclous.'
It only haz/jpened this morni'-p.' She felt as if siie ha,d been
an unde/^prad'aate for a happy millenivun. But she was an ■under
graduate and had not even consulted them at home.' Of course
evcrythinp had moved faster than her v/ilciest imapininps...
but still, they had not been consulted...it was "iiot quite
ripht...but she had taken the oath.' ' "Zo

.  , A She was an u:.i'lerpraduate.' Surely' that v/ould ,.iak«
9^ oaijlc. . .but of course they v/ould lot he: .30 t ) tiie

'  '' Univer'sit^u . i t v/as their feelinps... " the impropri^Jiy, " her
anxious pedantic little mind suppestod. She v/aliced very slov.Ty.
She must find out er.actly what raonejr she would need. There

I  would be the books to pa;/ for - and a pown.' She had not
^  foreseen a 30vm; was nofjphnvinp one; lots of the men

[  didn't; but the cli'.inky ^''oun.p nan said that the women stiKlents -
I  she cau3ht sight of her lonp legs i:n Rartin-'s windov/ and pig-

pled: she a vroman-student! -usually wore then. It would
not be insisted upon, but she wovxld feel les.s odd...Tell, if

p ' necessalfy she would feel odd...but she could just find out the
price. Tliere did ^''ou buy pov/ns? She would try a draper's;
men s '■lepartment, verjr likel;''. She went in 'with her head
ip and her eyes vsparklinp, a ridic:..i.lous 141tie figure in tliose
skirts and that pigtail to be enquiring "'"liere do I go for
"Jniversit;'- gowns?" The stately shop-wal]rer v/hirled round his
coat-tails .and strode in front of her very tall.

"Universit;'- povns,'" he called in tones suspiciously stanii-
orian. T/ie shopman w-.s quick to take the cue.

"A^ g.A. '^own, were you v/anting, ha'am?"
But .hartha was quick, too, Suddenly conscious of the

stuffy sriell of fal^.-'-ics ^ M.A,, please," she said firml;/,
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adding, "I v:as to enquire the nrice."

Y ^ '
/ i

'A Imbled and renentantr shopman, seeinj the emissary o.f some
Vw2\1Wv8 1' u he A1 jA npor t ant' customsr, was reduced to flustered search/  . ' and a final- apology that they had none in stock; in fact,

only choristers 30\ms.
"But our tailor could iaa,ke one up, if the - tliepurche-ser

v/ould ca,ll and he measured."
"Ail, the tailor," nurnured hartha. "iJo, th;mk you; I ve

no douht we shall pet what ive want elsewliei'e."
At the,nearest tailor's, in C-awler Place, slie frar.ed ner

enquiry raorc suitably, s/nd leai'^ned that an underpraduate s
30wn would he thirt-.'-five shillinps. She prudently cnecned
the reasonahleness of this quotation by continuiiip her re
searches at two other estcahlishaents. The symbol of her
new status hs.d a,n important place in her mind.

The chunky yovinp nan, invalucahle ■'^riend, h.. ,d advised her
to try the second-hand bookshops before buyinp nev« stock, and
she established a claim bp. the only voluime not already snapped
up by a deposit of threepence.

It was late arid there Y/as^ not another tr^ain home for half-
an hour, so she recklessly v/asted twopence and went bp electric
car, hanpinp hs.ppily to a strap all the way.
.^-Arrived at ho.io she found that her prandparents had -alrcaay

arrived for •'•i ---" dinner, and that, between the per
turbation of talkinp and cookinp and her o'wn late arrival,
her mother "'as .prim. Sh iiartha scurried round finishinp tne
dinner-preparations, and durinp the first course (roast beex, ,
potatcfe, cabbape and pravy) debated within herself how to
deliver her- nev.'s. The presence of her prandmother was a p
complication, but she must pet it over before ..ler fatner v/ent
back to the station, or it ?;ould be to tell twice.

,  n o-r.

be-^an at n^inp.
euon at tiiololarohi )0

rm

"Ai;:. I've onerror
iOUIliabovT

□hillin ''.g with-
ineLfidd

""All, " i^aid his father, drs.win;: in to the table,
"Been pettinp ready for a start at t'le 'Vru-^sity next week?"

"This beef is nice and tender, 'Annah," hastily inter
posed Polly, vr.'.rned by the irritated shuf:^le of her prandson's
chair.

"The butcher", sa,id 'lannah politely, "can pive us nice
neat when he's a mind to."
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f? aW^ iT^' ""- ^ ^ ^ - -- - - " lately, Father?" Joiin started

Haynn't coon -' '"i-^i nr. tla Jctt^afuv v::,oi:n, luv v'bL I don't
^Ijgyg any ono ohac has ^ irrttSXfUy, "

Durin.3 the s .cond co-,:-,i'se (canary puddin3, and tlaanh liOav-
en it didn't stich to the vould, and she mast reiiemher to
put corae aside for Ernst) hiartha seized'the first'pause to
'beyin in the hidh voice of a nervous orator:

"Al:)Out a fortnlstit a^o," she besan ai the lopical besin-
nln3, "l heard there ■we:'''e some schola-rshitas open at, the Uni
versity." All but SToifi^and Polly had no v.- an inklinp of what
was coni.-S, and Ila'-'tha v;as fairly embar]:ed.- "ilnd live en
quired aboait the prices, and I can do it for a year for two ' "
pounds three shillinss includinp the povm, and eight shillinss
without, if I re£,d the most expensive book s.t the Library
ins^ad of buying it."

gls.nced at toe Silent■ Listener placard. ha?''tha.
of all people, had provided them vh.th a tonic.' Then quite
inconsequently he thought how Balzac would*have revelled in
her financial detail.

As no one spoke, hartha rushed into the story of the
draper's shop to cover her emtearrassiaent. ®o^ laughed
uproa^usly. 'lirls a.t universities was foolishness, of course,
but "I'n jiggered if I don't give you the gown myself," he
said. "I'm glad that shopman cove."

Tne airs of shop'^^p^ 'vrere a grievance of ^o^C^'s; tho^r
were t];e only people who ever made him ill at ease or feel .
at a disadvsntage. But then shopoing does not give one's
personalit.y tine to conquer hearts. i

''So we are .:^ng to have our !.Iartha at the Universityfcoo,
commented John, with pleased but une-sy approval,

easy for you to ta]:e her part. The money is all you
tnink about. It's me as'11 have the work to do."

"An houxjor t7/o in the afternoons, and some of -the evenings,
.  are all the time it Trill take^Eother. "
I, "Yes, and I can sit alone again, and sew by myself, after
1  all these years."

,  The poignance of his mother's revelation roused to
ange-- against his sister, but l-fartha was too conscious of
her determination to pursue the path 0m selfieliness if it
were at all possible, to say anything.^ Extenuation v.^eid
have been frivolous and irritating.

"I think you'll be sorry, liartha," said her grandmother.
"A girl's flace is by her mother's Side. And you will be

•  getting married in a few yeavB, and then what good will all
your s.qhooling be to 37-ou then?"

In her place 'Uoyi^ vrould have .given In for pes.ce' sake
but though conecionce and all the rersons t:iat ^'artha hsd 'been trained to weight most -ne^e a.gainst her, the whole 'sys.
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tea of her' desires, her whole self, was directed towards a-
chlevin.s this definite step to a ^o.al of which she was only

■ vaguely consdlaus, or which, rather, .-was only deflnins itself
a hit at a tine.

It vras taken for gr'nited that Ilai'-tha would do as she plan-
»V3d.

John and the , two. hoys were watering the yarden in tne tvu-
llSht vfien 3rnst hroke. his meditation with a roa.r.

"Eanfeha is like a volcs-no. She sleeps for years, and
• vou forpet all ahout her, and then she hvunsts i'ito eruption
properly," ,

•  "Yes."' a-yeod Joim---it-B-tke-aeeend-time—witn f
.  "It's the second time,"

And so Ilartha went to Ad.elaide too.
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CHAPTER 9.

The first day of term in 1909 was certainly exciting for
the Sexton's. Three from the station cottage were to "be
gin lectures. Ernst was to take evening Economics .dth a
view to the Diploma of Commerce.

Tom was in all day, as his leci.ures v;ere spread a"bout be
tween ten and five. He presented his usual impassive front
to Authority, and got througli the perfunctory interviews v/ith
professors and lecturers without making the least impression
on anyone - or they on him. Law subjects were divided be
tween a professor and some local members of the profession.

tempor-
mi

and Contracts fell to the Ipt of an undistinguished
ary lecturer with a red face and a monotonous voice. There
was nothing to be very enthusiastic about. He found some
other boys from Corfu, and they toured the premises together.
The Law Library, as a Library, failed in interest. Tom
merely took dovm a book or two and sniffed at their tables
of contents. But the viev/ from the vdndows, over the Plant
ation and the Terrace and the city to the purpLe hills with
resting v/hite clouds had its iitimediate fascination. Bum-
astus would be the adjective to use for those clouds. ..One
could dreo,m here...And there was an intriguing
thin-nosed man in robes.. .not very interesting
about him, though, probably...

■"Haen they pushed noisily through the red plush curtains
of the Barr Smith Library, and then hushed and tip-toed, Tom
sighed with content. They slid shyly to seats at a table;
there were a few people about, people who might be graduates
or professors or - anybody. Looking round at the book-lined
walls and polished cases, and up over the door at the reading
pilgrim and his staff, Tom thought that he would spend a lot

portrait of a
when you knev/

here,
might

of time in
of course,
but that
from the Baltic,
hush and looked at

u

didn t ma

nder the high wooden
be (he must find out)
tter; even deal had

courage they
bookcase here and

Taking
a

ceiling. The v/ood,
just stained deal;
its romance; it came
crept through the
there. Tom lingered

at " G-eneral"" and "Biography" longer than at "Latin Prose"
or "Logic'J.

Then they dashed downstairs and out of doors, walked right
round the
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Goiiservatoriuni, exaiijlned the tennis-co-j.rts, and went on a
jubilant exx:)edition to the Sports 3-?:'0T.uid and the Boat House
by the river. Back in the dinx;y Co::i;.ionroo:n- nothing but
Kalis and forms aoid a rubbish-box.n
een-kel - they ran into an older nan or two, end decided it—  uaioj' X a,xL xaiuw a^ii ux ct-.ih'. ut:;c;_LU.t;u. j. o y

was tiiae to 30. To the pli^on-holes in the hall for letters, u/Aa^^
"The Committee of the Christian Union requests the pleas

ure of - at. a Fresb.ers' TeaiSk" ,.
Hartha came in with much trepidation to call on Professor

° t)efore the Literature class met. She made a small
V  noise on the polished door, and after repep.tin3 it a little

more loiidly received a clixoped "Gone in." She pushed open
the door and stood with round fri.;yitened eyes lookin3 into
a room lined with books and a carx:)et.

"Take a chair." A bald, obese man, with a vrrinkled
waistcoat and a tvfinlcle, rose, but continued v/ritin3 for a
minute or tvro. The only other chair in the room was beiiind
him, and Martha sat on the emtreme edye. .Suddenly she re
membered her yrandraother saying that duchesses always sat en
their chairs, and she settled b.erself lore com-^ortably with
a smile.

The fiyure at the table wheeled round and examined her.
"I don't usually take st^Ldents so yomy."
"I'm - I'm - yetting o'der," stamm.ered t-he culptit.
A yleam s,b.ov;ed under Professor s bushy eyebrows,

teHtRkSleBijfH^jiMilddpeeme-eeins-in-hts-w-icketsa but he only
jinjled some coins in his Tjocket. Reflecting "I daresay they
a,re only ha,lf-pennie8- the new undergraduate stood up with
dignity.

"You know the boolcs?"
■  "Yes, tliank you. The ch-chunky youiig man told me,"

There may or me,y not have been a smile behind the droir^ied lids.
.  "Ue shall read Louns.bury today."
Martha gasped. Did they get t'lrovigh a whole book at a

lecture? Perhaps she v/as too. young...but the professof was
.  opening the door for her. -

shall see you in the lecture-roon in five minutes tine,*

fJv - ^courteously. Pigtail and gbjm.'op' dningling longer -than
■'■ '' /li''''" . aioappearedr bobbed and di saopo.ared.At dinner observed:

;  "You'll have to put up your hair and lengthen your ski;.->ts,
■  Hartha. Heard a chap say you made the 'Varsity look like a■ '.'r • blooming kindergarten."

A,A:': . Beaming Martha v;as dashed.
"Can't. They've all got false hems on them nov^. I saw

two or three other girls with their hair do"v7n, though."
"Yes," assented the observant " but they had it

doubled and tied at the nock."
"Martha needs a new dress," said Hannali, "and she can

wear it to tovm if she changes it as soon as she cores in "
Joyj
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ITiien Ernst presented hinself for inspection beforo rnaKins
his OT/n debut at the Coinuercial class Martha lolpkod ui:) at "
his hei-piit and G-ernan bulk, and hade her first y:oke:

"You austn't be hurt, Ernst," she said kindly, "if tiey
conplain that you make the place loo]: like a bloomin' creche."

"Martha's pot an essay to urite on "Hamlet's Sense of
Humour," shouted "perhaps she's poinp to develoo^
one herself."

To Martha this ^"ear v.'as full of life a.nd colour, 'School
]iad been busy axid happy but bare of adventure; it had .been
all rush and prind. Mork v/as nov«' just a,s continuous, but
more Vruried and npre leisurely, ' It v/as not necessary to ■
learn every syllable, and it v/as negC^Sa*:^ to read a larpe
number of very different Dooks. . There vh.s more rtuipe and
more choice, end, durinp the lonp raor:ii:.ipr; of uashirip-or
scrubbing or polishinp, more time for- chevi-inp the cud. Hor,'- " ■ .
mind V7as filled uith colour and movement as in.Yandilla days
when she read Scott and Dumas; only she vas not simuly
watchinc|a movinp picture, she was herself nanipulatinp the
"scenerr , and the 'v: ccs vrere not men but- idea.s.

To it was a yer.r of mixed epToreliension and delipiit.
'■ University life absorbed him little, for the lives of tJie

students did not touch at enoup]! jjoints, or often enouph, for
t2ie discoverp/ of affinities of mind as apainst affinities of. , , •;

■ breedinp, propinquity. But if he made fevr iiniversity
frienships, he became acquainted Z7it}i a whole new rahpe of 7/' ■
literature. J'artha'a v^ork interested him much more than his ' ' k- ',. q
ov/n. He^resb. all her text-books in the first fortnight, and' 'P-.c
bepan to dally with the essa.y. His own assipni'dent of v;ork •
ha,Ci. oeen unfort-unate. .He found Contracts very dry fame; a
mere subject to "mup at". Lectures on Ls,tin Unseens he
fQ-uhd tolerable, and upon. ^L^race^de- fell with avidity, as '
usual memorising pa.ssapes, and'a^S^inp them to himself in the
morninp Dat.h witn .prea.t satisfaction. But no one conveyed
to him the qualities of Livy, and vrritinp Latin prose he m,
tiioupiit a profitless grind. Logic was better, but then he
found it Saperficia?.ly so easy that he did not stoo over it
long enoupii to find the depths, of intoroct.
All this was disquietinp for the years ahead, and he pot no

comfort from the eierka other students.
"fhat do you ^2" he asked one of the articled clerks who

vrr.s ta ;inp Contracts.
"Oh, j'-ou^t.ype f.iiiips, and help draw up wills, and look ud

references for the -juv'nor, or fish deeds out of the cellar'
.r-'.j and ^talk; and smoke.." '

"And take pirls out to afternoon tea," said "Ypq
I understand tiiat part of it." , ' ' '

He thought he would not mind beinm; a Irawyer, a great con-

V.V,

/' f
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5tl tutlonal lav;.yerj appealed to on points ofi nonent and ohil-
osopiiic principle. ' But lion about all tlie dre-.Ty years while
you made your ability, felt - after you had 301 it? Perlia^is
you would have to be.3in vdth dirtypolice-c,ourt vrorl-r. He read
the nown, and it wasn't savoury. And divoi'ce. Pah.' His
feelins was laiovm to Ernst and Hartha,, and they, in their
thprouylily morPvl wa.y, tried, to ar.pue hi 11 out of it, Ernst

with .a wool firm, and looked forward to a coimiercial fut
ure . ■

lie en

be on

read

Gs^oT^ had "discovered"
readinp as much of him an
revelled in the sort of

his in London; the early
with fascinated

to appreciate *Thonl:s to Sander

Pett

they
life

d.a\-s

and

'Son*:

Pa.die, and the' all_  . had
cou'.d lay hands on,
that "would certainly have
of the Eichliamses he

he was e.nnently able
:  He took Pett Eidye,

and Pett Rid'je's London, 'uid Pett Phdpe' s people , to^ his
hea,rt, and v;as euasperated "with Ernst and Hartha because
their favourite references were to Jo. and Sarah "climbinL",
or to Plorrie larland's efforts at respectability. Didn't
they see "the poipnancy'of old man ■2icl;li.c^, didn't they real
ise the wasted self-sacrifice of Sanderson? Ha.rtha wondered
If ho pitied their oitii father as much as he pitied Sanderson.

not wasted, "She pointed out cffcrifice
1

that his
1

v.'as not
a c kno wl o d 3 e d.

"The Sanderson
helped then."

Well," said

children vwrnted

(^ayry/, "I don't.

to 3et on, and their father

and "nave a nice home of mjr own," as dranama says
His desire v/as for travel and the vas^ spaces .of the earth,

Australia first, and England; but India and Africa and ilm-
erica too. Experiences - 3old-:ainin3, peai^l-fishing, and
bl3 tliin3s, perhaps; at any rate, adventures by land and by
sea that would brin3 hira to many scenes anSi many people. He
v.^anted to amble throush life, and by many paths.

And apioa-'ently Society had made up its .mind that no one vraa
and save it, and marry

I don't want to na.ke
tt

rioney,

respectworthy who did not make monett
and spent it on a wife and kids. A; lonr

trv
as

all
I chap made iiis
the sorts of3rub, and didn't bep, why Siiouldn't he

life he had read about and envied?
S.omo of this he thoupht, and some .ho said. Storin3 un

money had no sort of attraction for and he coiad'not
conceive any reason that could make it desired by liiri. !.;on-
ey was for usin'j; you -wanted food sold clothes and books,
but you could pet enouph by shearin3, niininp, drovin;
sailor..you lived vrhile you v/c-e doin;

Poll","*" came his way and

•'■O 9

those thin
io 9

' 9

clS a

"T-Ti stor-'r o
:s. The

suited hi:,i admirably
Poll-

,
head made a dash for it and 301 the kind of life he*
''Is o\m 31'andfather had called the bush days the

of his life. He ?/ould like to be lik.e his Srand-

wanted,
happiest
father when he wo.s old.

"He saved monej; and had a family," Ernst pointo-u out, "ibid

I-I »Uj(
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his wife and children are part of his enjoyment now. You
don't think he would care much about telling his yarns to
other people's children? You and Martha are a big thing to
him. He only means that it was more exciting in the bush."

Tom thought that it was like old Ernst to see so clearly.
That was a good point about what they meant to his grandfath
er, and it was true that a rolling-stone's old age... but
perhaps there wouldn't be an old age... and in any case you
couldn't possibly arrange your life with a view to the last
few years. You must enjoy it as you go along.

"Our fathers have told us..." quoted Ernst, and Martha
said something about the "joy of sacrifice", but even to them
these phrases did not mean very much. Maxims don't, until
we have gone through the same experiences as evolved them.
Tom looked over at Martha, and thought Irritably that her
serene face, oval and olive and scarlet, beamed with the placid
content of an Alderney cow. Martha would marry and have ten
children and take them regularly to church, of course.

"I'm a wastrel," said Tom in surprise, "a ne'er-do-weel.
Somehow that is a thing one never expects to be. It is
what other people are...But when you are one... Do you know,
I understand the poor beggars?"

Tom, in fact, was a born rolling-stone who did not want
to gather moss, didn't want the bother of it, didn't like the
look of it. And all the joeople for v^hom he cared had set
their hearts on hi^ collecting it, if not by the acre in law,
at any rate by the square inch in some pedestrian occupation.
Of course if he had to do it, and for a permanency, he pre
ferred the larger scale...it would allov/ for books and furni
ture that you liked. He grimaced at the thouglit of the
magenta jig-saw and the cheap "set" in the sitting-room...
All the same he would like to live the life of Clapham Jun
ction - in Clapham, not in Bowden.' - as well as of San Eran-
cisco and Vienna, yes, a little of all the sorts of lives he
had ever heard of.
But though this kind of apprehension was an increasing

part of his thoughts he had many hours of forgetfulness and
pleasure. He made hay while the sun shone. Most of the
day he spent at the University library, reading hard - but
not at the set books. At first biography and belles lettres
attracted him most. Robert Louis Stevenson ( he felt a
literary thrill the first time he referred to him casually
as R.L.S.) had lived the sort of life he coveted. He had
combined travel and change - experience - with the cultured
and social amenities he himself vaguely craved. He read
the life of John Addington Symonds; and though Symonds was
too entirely literary to appeal like Stevenson, yet there
was much in his life that he liked, apart from Switzerland
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and Italy. The fulness of life at Oxford, seeing the great
men who lectured and taught, the Jowetts, the Greens, the
SidgMcks.. .all this appealed to Tom. And there one would
meet the eminent men of the coming generation. At Adelaide
one might he cheek by jowl with the Dales, the Bakers, even
the William Hughses, but who, he thought with a grin, wanted
to be friends with them? He saw clearly that local youth
lacked the fulness, the charm, the atmosphere of ideas, that
was so stimulating in those other undergraduates; he was
not so conscious that some of the fulness was ante-dated, v/as
due to later life having acclaimed them great before the
retrospect was written.

Tom did not, of course, feel superior to the. men he knew;
his cynicism was general, not particular, and did not prevent
him from playing football with great zeal on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. A comment in a book on Fanny Burney seemed to
fit the situation. "Cumberland, always on the edge of com
pany v/hich he could appreciate, but was unfit to join..."
He thought that many yo\mg Australians brought up like himself
might be able to appreciate English university life, without
themselves being acceptable to it.

Prom the biographies, in their red cedar bookshelves with
the linen-fold carving on the polished ends that he loved to
feel, he turned to the inviting wall under the clock, lined
v;ith fascinating-looking books about poetry and painting and
art in general. He read Bradley's lectures on poetr.y, ̂ and
then read some poetry and applied them. He read Patef^'s
Appreciations. and went back to Wordsv/orth to find nev/ delight
in occasional phrases, some of them hidden in dull lengths
of verse. He was at last on to a line of theory that his
own mind had glimpsed, but never squarely met, at Corfu.
How a thing was said had a bearing on what v^as said. Why
couldn't they learna4trS^7such things? He would bet that at
Oxford they did not hammer at piffling grammar and mug up
notes all the time; at a place like that they would spend
their time on things that counted...things that Stevenson
and Symonds talked about in their letters...He passed on to
books about painting, and spent hours in the Art Gallery not
door, trying to puzzle out applications. There v/as so much
behind eve:"ything. Nothing was just as easy and obvious
as it looked. All the jolliest things iiere the ideas or
methods or difficulties the chaps that wrote or painted had
in their minds and unless you got some sort of training
yourself you just bsm a picture that was a sort of diagram,
or a x'OCKi that just said something. What you missed was u
the force of the inner spirit, and the part that took know
ing,, the rules - by Jove, it was something like the categories
they talked about in Logic, and the painter obeyed 'em
whether he knew them or not. But it was a lot more inter-

.  esting if you did knov/ them, because some of the results you
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would never notice for yourself. Jehosaphatj '^liat dry
stuff Contracts werej

... r. If Tom had started \Tith Jurisprudence the finding of under-
vfr * - lying principles in the constitution might have siiggested

• possibilities in the dreary vista of Contracts and Torts and
;  Crimes. .. If he could have seen L.av/, not as an arbitrary pi

geon-holing system, but as the crystallisation of a long
mental history, the hope of getting to this, of some happy,
region ahead as a revrard for the drudgery, might have stim-

■ ■ ulated leas^^^^the irreducible minimum of work nec
essary to satisfy the emaniners. But it might not. Tom
always wanted his cake straight av/ay. For him the end set
dom beautified the means, if the end v/ere very far off.

Novf that he was awakening to this other side of art which
he had always more or less suspected, and found that there
was so much more in it than he had ever guessed, and so much
that was definite, too, he read aesthetics, and aesthetics
in practice - poems and essays and plays and prefaces -
greedily. Hannah began to fear for his health. He often
went back at night to read in the Public Library. Even
though he neither understood nor digested all that he read,
he yet got enough to found a v/ide interest and information
that would, if pursued, onlj: fall short of culture by being
•undiscijilined and diffuse. It was an excellent equipment f.
for the enjoyment of life in some circumstances, for find
ing it intolerable in others.

By contrast with all this mental colour the conversation
of the train and tram, of the ordinary tradespeople v/hom he
met, was vapid and unnecessary, but Tom never lost his pleas
ure in simple things. Simple people and simple things are
the enduring solids of life, and he was too sound of heart
not to love them. TThen it came to talking, he was very
skilful at dipping in an oar and steering the conversation
in whimsical directions.

"No one at all is ever quite ordinary," he propounded in
the kitchen one night,

Martha sighed. She knew that tone. There wouldn't be
much done besides talk thfe whole evening,

"If I met a really ordinary man," he pursued, "I would
write a book about him. He would be unique,"

Ernst, wrestling v/ith Sykes on the theory of bills of
exchange, made an extraordinarily tactless attempt to snub
him into silence,

"My father says that Australia can't produce great writers
yet. She's too young,"

"There's Rolf Boldrewood," offered Martha, Everyone reads
Robbery Under Arms'.'

■1 "Robbery Under Arms." pondered "is certainly a romantic
classic..." '

' ■f' "But not a great work of art," remonstrated Tom."Father e^id "Rolf Bolderwood, yes; De Quincey and Meredith
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neln." quoted Ernst. "Patterson, "but not Tennyson."
"Don't see why, yet. 'That has Australia's youth got to

do with it? It is the individual who does the writing, and
he gets as old as an Englishman."

"He says the air is t^o thin here. '•'e don't live in the
same houses or clubs as great thinkers, nor go tin school v.dth
their children, nor hear pictures and music and science dis
cussed freely.by neoole who know v/hat they are talking about."

"Um-phm," grunted Tom slowly, "No, 17e just learn slabs of
science and poetry off by heart in school. .ifter'wards we
talk football and - and - the Dog Act."

"Australia's all right", said Eartha jealously._ "If we
v/ere in England vfe would very likely not be where ideas are
flying around any thicker than they are here, and we^^would
not have nearly siich a good chance of doing things.."

"Nor of getting on," agreed Ernst.
"But other people, the lucky ones in the right places,

would get much richer minds. They would strike sparks out
of one another," declared Tom, firing himself. "They v/ould
be more likely to become great artists.,.especially great
statesmen, because their politics are so frightfully import
ant in themselves..." _ '■'•'ij

"In G-ermany or England" cut in Ernst, pursuing his own
thoughts, "If ?.'e did get intb Parliament we woulto t have
much power. Now out here one man can do a lot."

"Small stage, though", said Tom sapiently. "Seems to me
Nr. Neumann is right. "More life and fuller" was somebody s
motto, wasn't it? E'e may get more life here ( or more of us
get it ), but not fuller. In fact," he burst out, with a
sudden sigiit at life from one angle, "it's jolly thin.

"Depends on what you call jMilli," hazarded Ernst.
"Thoughts, ideas, beauty...good company, books, pictures,"

developed Tom. "Leisure, and - and - stretching your legs,
feeling yourself..]', he faltered.

"Les.rning," said Martha slovfly, "doing things, making an
impression, improving things... '

Making some monej:," said Ernst happily, "and spending it. '
Ernst's ideal was not so material as it soundedi he only

wanted the money for what it would allow in the way of feeling.
"Like to go to England", Tom came out of his sudden silence,

"with a few good introductions."tf

[■hey all laughed.

In indirect ways, of course^Jqm's new ideas filtered
through to Martha, and were stimulus in her development.
The essay which v/aa supposed to widen and co-ordinate her
reading, and concentrate the result, was forcing her to read
rapidly; and this rapidity, for which previous drudgery had
sufficinntly prepared her mind, made possible a firmer grasp
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and wider range of thought. Tom observed the process with
more amusement than understanding. Llartha never jumped to
a conclusion, and then analysed, her conclusions were al
ways the result of analysis. One night he observed her
reading Hamlet and jotting doT,vn notes in a book.

"iThat are you doing?"
"Ooing through Hamlet picking out the
"Picking out the - '''ell, I'm blowed.

jokes."
Ha, ha. ha I You

all over. You take humour like statistics or potatoes or
the temperature. Found any?"

"Only one so far. "Funeral baked meats coldly furnish

'■ -J ,
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forth tlie inarriase taW^o" is one, isn't it?"
"I'n .ashaned of ""ou, r'artha, jofciii^ about serious tl-iiiigs

lihe second inarrJfeases. You can bet your boots Hani et. d.icin't
thinlc it \73.s any jo;:e."

"I think lie did, Hartlia rejoined solennly. "hot
the fact, you Imovi, bi^ fie G::nression. He vras beiny as ̂
nasty as he coul.d. 3'-ou are making fun of :ie. Q-o
a.\:a.y to your Gontracts." //

;  T-ro ninutos later a ;y"inninG out his head into tlB
dininy-roon a^ain.

•  V " "Yartha, I say, Yartlia^ Just cono and jot dowi the jhhes
'b' in Contracts for ne, 7,'ill you?"
h  Laughter overc-ane hira v;hcn he learned, one Saturdaj' aftai

noQii at helkshain, that she ivas .actually readiny a "Psycholoxy
of Hunour" in preparation for tlio essay.

■  ' ■ "I don't soe that it is any sillier than writiny an esss^-
•  ab^out hunour," i.Is,rtha defenle-l- hergelf. "Besides, you said
that those lectures on the evolution of the sonata ta-Sjyht
j'-ou to hear the thiny differently'', to notice ths.t p.arts vrore
royoetitions or vr.riations, parts that you h.ad just taken by
jMur ■ 'd-f before. Tny shouldn't ?n analysis of sone yood
jokes iiake me uidior hva'-e to a yood story?"

JLOh," yroanod in irhtation of t .e lecturer on
- lo r ac e, - - e ftA- t-veu-geel-it?*" '.rhy don't tiie yods yive humour
to more of us, and make a bettor v;orld? There, t'.iat' a a
q-uotation. You can use it, if you like. You vramen malre

.  ' ne tired. For yrou hu::i-ar is a jol-e; a story ntth a point
to it. Chloe G-rasbee svran up to ne .'.n the Libr ry the other
day, and said, "Oh, Hr. Sonton, I have to make a speech at
tye Doa.otinp "ociety toniyht. Can't you yive me a fe-.r jokosl
I^r. blest if she didn't th.inlt; you mix a speech like an ihiericfin

■  drinlc. :iu lOur, ray dear yirl, is not a separate inyredient;
it's not a patch; it's not a pattern stamped on the cloth,

. it's the very t.'irccYs of the' stuff. It's like the beauty of
a bit of Viryil.'*'"Can't yyou feel it", as old Gonpton says."
It's an attitude of nindV"

"That's exactly v/hat the book said, vo.i Imovr. And im
partiality is an attitude of nind. A university education

•  is supposed to develop it. I hope it dcve^ps humour too.
I should love to have a sense of hi,;mour. It seems to make
people feel so superior, and that is suCji a comfortable thiny
to be." Yartha siyhed v/istf-ally, but fancied the
wistfulness viaa a little ostentatious.
"Don't you take to beiny sarcastic," he vrrrxied her, "there's

nothiny a chap hates so much."
"Nothiny ho hates so much in a yirl, no," ponde}'ed I»Iartha.

"Saroasrri and irony and Vfit, those are all thinys I've yot to
connect 'cith and distlnyuish from humour. .Anift then there
is fancy, and the play of the Imayination. It's all very
interestiny." .

"fancy," said ea;erly, "fancy ia like the embroidery
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edging a garment. It is easier than real humour. Why you
^ 'girls don't have humour is because you have such a narrow

range. You see a fat man, and you see a thin man, but you
never hold them both in one thought and see hov/ funny they
are together. At least, you do if it is something you
can look at, but not when it is ideas."

"That is a difference of mind, not of sex. But evnri •
when you have got the things that are humorous both ihtoi
your mind together you have to pick out what is different
in a lot that is the same. That is the hard part, I think.
But I think that if people had practice, and the likes and
differences that made the fun were pointed out to them, they
would cone to putting tv/o and two together for themselves
in time."

"I don't know what you are talking about," cut in their
grandmother unexpectedly; "if that is the sort of thing
they teach you at the University I don't see the good of
going there. But if you v/ant to know why Tom 'as a sense
of humour and Ilartha 'asn't, it's because 'er mother didn't
tickle 'er enough when she was a baby."

"Ha ha ha7" exploded the twins together. "/md did she
tickle me?"

"I went up to your poor mother when the two of you cara^
and I attendea to Tom m/self."

"So your real problem is, Martha, did Gertrude tickle
T.
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CHAPTER 10. •  •»■;. .

Tvro other interests broadened the children's horizon
and the

about
otlB rT^iis time; one v;as the a visit to the theatre,

the reappearance of the Gaseys.
They had never been to a theatre. Ta^t form of amuse

ment was so outside their v:ay ofiji"'.ife that thev had never
seriously thought to wish it. To the Sextons
theatres v/ere imioral as ..oil as superfluous
the undersraduate v/f^ld was stirred v/itli the
the'O^sar Aslie conuanv their desire to see acted

way ery tliinkincS
But when all

excitement of
the plays

they had read was naturally strong. Jolm made no objection,
he had never wa,nted to 30 to a play himself, but then he was
a dull old fo^ey, not lil.e his clever children. They were
good children, too', some v/ould have gone wit'iout ashing.
Hannah said nothing, either. She disapproved on principle,
but of course Shakespeare's plays... Shakespeare and the Eii?. e
were about equal in her mind. She often hee.rd of both, and
seldom read them. Besides, the boy's grandmother would dis-
a2^prove enoui^h for all, she thought with grim satisfaction.

would find there was one thing his .lothor vaas softer
inj I

3]ie was right. Polly was surj^rised at the childronphink-
ing of such <a thing; and vriiat was their father about to al
low it? She would never have allov.'ecl him to tgo...

Hannah observed that children had to learn things for them
selves; you coii.l(i not ex-pect then always to follov/ their
l^lders opinions - especially if the elders had had no per
sonal expej-'ience in the matter, she added, v/itii as near an
approach to malice as her large qui^ness ever went. Besides,
no harm could co'ie to them

rier daughter-in-law'
She deterii'Lined to exert her influence over hoi- grandson.

"But v/hy not, S-ra dma?

going together. ..
acquiescence alarmed Pohly.

"hat's tne matter vdtii the t.ieatre?"
y  ,

and tlie G-overnor, "SYouldn t
"::o respectable ppople go to tl.eatres", said she
"Oh, S-randma,' The king goes,

you ca,ll them respectable?"
"Certainly, my-sen.tut see, son

position."
4. ■
U, ey oO bee; uiso of their
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"Llartha
fed Tom.

ran of the

"You are a
tease yourto

an

"

d I are going from a solemn sense of duty," chaf-
"■Te feel that we ought to be able to warn our child-
dangers from personal experience."

naughty boy, Tom. I know you are only trying

Father
IJohn's p

old grandmother.
and Mother don't mind," urged
usillanimity Polly )Dassed over

meant to s:)eak to
"Your mother '

excused her.
but for

him about
asn't seen

that,
as much

Martha,
vd th contemp t; she

fell into
I

of life as I ave", she
Polly might have won the argument in the end,

one moment anxiety made her lose the control she so
carefully preserved.

^Tny the deuce,. '.' she hurled, and then for once
self-conscious abashment. This before her darlings - .

old face crinkled into laughter at the mal-
that succeeded their surprise,

your old gr:indmother can make a fool of herself",
what she said. Always she had this wonderful recuper

ating pov;er; not only could she reinstate herself
slip, but her address put her higher than ever in Tom's
affection.

Then her soft
iclous delight

"Me 11
was

after a

So they went. And Tom could have sat in the stuffy gallery
for ever; before the curtain went up there were the people
around him, tawdry, dingy, talking of acting like habitues,
yet ludicrous about Shakespere; and after, after! .Martha,
on the other hand, was critical and aloof, even a little bored
before the end. "Portia. ."

||Portia v/as lovely," flamed Tom.
"Of course she was," assented his sister calmly; "but,to

look at, the brains of a i:itten. ' And Shylock was stagey, and
Bassanio a stick."

Tom stared. He was used to posing as blase, but Martha!
Later when they saw another celebrity as Hamlet he agreed with
her, though. ''

"Mas Hamlet drunk?" is more like the question than "was
Hamlet mad,""he offered, and on the whole he admitted that the
companies that came to Adelaide v^ere best at modern plays.

G-uess who I saw at the station today", John began one
ni^ht v/ith pleased excitement, "Pat Casey from Yandilla.
He s left the railway..."

^^Got chucked", interpreted Tom, passing mustard.
...and has got a job at the gas-works. Mrs. Casey and

the children are coming dovai. They're going into that old
shack of LIcAllister's across the back ,'^here."

The advent of the Caseys was of no interest to Hannah and
Martha, but the boys were all agog to see Mickey again.
Always glad an excuse to stop work, Tom strolled across
one fresh mo^.ight night. He came back in radiant spirits.
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"Same old Caseys," ne 3-rm.o\mced. "Ilot changed a bit.

Thei'-e v?as the moon (as it mi<sdt have been the nicjht of Dim-
bar fi^it, seo^>C^lyle) "riding amon'j rain-clouds", and
shining on the*J^^Jmond-blossom. So I toelc a deep breath to
enjoy it all - but vrhat T saelt vras Casey's duc>:s."

"Hot? loUo," enquired hartlia coldly, "did it take you to
thinic of that?" ■ 'tVv

"They've 3ot two more kids,, and I.Irs. Casey is as bony as
:  ever, if not more so. But Ttickey.' T.!ickey is chansed, I
'  , a,ssure you. He is srovm up, and has a moustache. He is

a socia,list, no less, and inclined to think we "boor.pwars"
.  are not fit compjK'any for him."

"Tliat does he do for a livin3," Hannali wanted to Icnov;.
,  • . ■ "Hush, Tlotlier. It isn't polite to ask that question
..n" , about jrour acquaintsmces. He's done a. lot of thinps.

■^Vent to Port Pirie when he left old Tonkin, and he's been
vrt-th a baker and a barber and in the Sneltiny Mbrks. He's
a half-starved looklns little chap. The Torks were too
hard for him, and now he's sot a job ivith old on
the Port Puoad."

:.!ickey at Yandilla had been a "hard case", ready with
his fists and ready vd.th his tongue. Irregular feeding and
irregular schooling and ixmegulai:' employment left him with
no skilled tra.de. He vms a.lways on work a little hardqift
than his strength, and a.lvTays using any savings in his un
employed intervals. And he had had no experience of thrift
at home, and little natwal aptitude for it. He was to:)
eager to be apathetic in his blinq alley, and too ignorant
to .'cnow ho'w to get out of it. Tith his r.ients.l energy re
pressed or frittered, he v/as sullen and defiant. Ihioeking
about from Yandilla to Port Pirie, from Port Pirie to Bow-
den, with more vivacity than intelligence, and more intel
ligence than ■■m.ovfledge, the habitual but not heartfelt gru
bling of his fatker had gradually become an embitter
lief with hln, a magnet of thought vfhlch instantly
all ideas that and Incidents that supported it, while it
remained indifferent to all that challenged. He e?,sily
lea/ned to blame society for the sins of his father, and in
brooding over his own hand-to-mouth condition honestly
thought his indignation was on belxalf of his"class'.' Mick
ey was sincerej if ignorant, and he really had a qaick natur
al sy.upathy for suffering of all kinds, a blazing indignation
at injustice, real or appa-i^ent. Taking or listening to viol
ent Sixeec/ies the only vonti for his bitterness,, and he
took and d'rnst to the Botal'nic Park on Cwiday after
noons. They walked in through the green Park Lands with its
"tvro-up"schools and its aeH lounging men with their
slinking kangaroo-dogs, and seldom failed to view the
scene, like most others, a.s colonial", ixrovincial", or "for
eign;" at any rate, un-Pnjlish. Tould Hanpstead Heath be
the Hnglish parallel, lie wondered? On the Herrace were
people passing through to other suburbs, and groups of vis-
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itors to Lobrary or Art G-allery or Hospital. The women, brightly .
dressed, the men in Svinday grey or blue, i^th sticks and cig-
arettes, walked and talked as though in a moving-picture of
some other land. Through the thronged gardens wit its fount
ains and trees and flowers they passed to Join the promenaders
under the pane-tree avenue in the Park. Out under the big
trees groups clustered round singers or ranters. Contemptu
ously ignoring the Salvation Army and the temperance orators,
Mickey would choose ame rasping voice of discontent. Tom "^lassed
them all as "socialists", but then Tom was out to enjoy rather
than to profit. A stray speaker for the "Independent porkers
of the World" would most certainly hold Mickey's attention.
Tom jeered at the "tub-thumpers", not because he thought there
was nothing in what they said, but because the vi'Hoence of their
adjectives and manner amused him so much that he could not take
them seriously, Mickey .was deeply scornful of the criticism.

"G-arn", he said, "they've got the guts, and that's what matters.
Ernst was more interested in their arguments, anqwas stirred

up to road about socialism and syndicalism. The organisation,
the sUstem, of the former, appealed'to his tidy mind; it so
obviously used everything to the best advantage; it even econ
omised feelings and fear. Miekev was always quoting Marx s
works, so Ernst looked them up in the library. Tom and he were
much impressed. So old Mickey read that stiff stuff.

"Don't," said Mickey frankly; "only read the Commimist Man
ifesto . Any one can understand that."

The criticisms of Tom and Martha were temperamental rather
than instructed, Martha could see in what they told her no
reward for individual effort, and Tom agreed, out of his know
ledge of himself, that a spur was needed! They were willing
to agree with Mickey that all was not right with'^lihe social
system",but the average youth requires some pressing personal
or evident paricular injury to spur him to actual devotion.

At the University, of course, Tom took a different tone.
Most of the undergraduates belonged to what Mickey always called
"the boorgwar classes", and their intolerance of strikes and
working-class complaints roused to opposition this ® n of a
working man, himself living among the very men who 'struck .
TJhen Tom was at home, and remembered what his working-class
fathers had accomplished in the way of providing for their old
age and for their children's education, and how the state had
supplemented their efforts in the latter direction, "class
complaints left him cold, and he agreed with his elders that
work and thrift and South Australia would take a man anyv^here
his intelligence could go. But he felt exasperated by the young
lordliness of the students towards "the labouring man"; he be
came conscious of his class, and resented slights on their energy
or thrift or management.

"And wouldn't you get drunk," he urged hotly, "if you had

: 5
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twelve children and an uncertain jd)B ? People clear of the
livin^-waje line can talk about thrift and prudence; you'd
set sick of it if every penny counted."

For a sood many students, of course, every penny did co\int;
they were all fairly impecuflious, but they all looked for
ward to an easy competence earned in congenial ways; they
had the outlook of the middle classes, though often only di-
vived from the lower by a generation - if that. The con
sequence was that was considered to be a dashing youing
Socialist by the small fry of freshers who vfere his assoc
iates at-tke-s'Hiversity at lunch in the Common Room, or
watching the tennis-tournament, sandwiches in hand, while to
ilickeji, tramping dovm the dusty coal-tra'tft from the station,
or arguing in the dirty , yard among the ducks, he T/as "a ren
egade from his class". That v/as on4of I.iickey's phrases.
Others, when he sullenly wished to stin.5, were blackleg and
scab.

There was one great doctrine, though, on which they all
agreed. and that was a V/hite Australia. Mickey didn't want
niggers running do\m wages, no one wanted lower morals, and
most of them disliked the Asiatic anyway. Only -©id Polly
sternly warned her grandchildren that the yellow man was
their brother.
"I don't mind being his brother - in Heaven, sai^ke© if

Chinkey 'as cleaned hisself up a bit first", said
who had just met Mr. Jacob's nightwatchman again, and admired
his language immenselyj^and who loiew nothing whatever about
Chinamen,

f  *.'di
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CHAPTER 11

^Lvyy^
So 8rrorr?e reaa hard all the winter, and only Ilartha knew that
the reading was not to the examination i:)oint. Naturally she
made sisterly efforts to save him from failure and the fam
ily from disappointment, and equally naturally they wei-e not
well recolvocl. After a diatr'^n^e l)y her brother against
University text-books, and a loving comparison vdth the
books he himself li.ked, she tried another method.
"Your taste is too good," she warred hirii. "You will have

to -.vork hard and make a lot of money to satisfy it." u'
"Oh, will I?" filing "I'll jolly well do without,

Her conscientious and aggrieved efforts to spur him to the
steady grind he loathed and despised, to shepnerd him into
the narroviT path of respectability as and ambition as laid
dovm by the family, always aroused his amused irritation,
r.artha complained tliat C-randcia enly-le would only let you be
happy in her wry; well, rartha th.ougiit you wtw-.-e lu-. diiij^ fo;.' , ''
the fevil if you wouldn't mug, mug, mug, liJce her...Good
littj.e thing, of llaughed at his jokes - at liis
anecdotes, you ventured on an idea, just to try
the taste of it, she took it so jolly seriously. Martha
was like those undei^clothes he helped her to mangle the other
day, she didn't understand th tdging a pl.-.l;,; ruf- iect with fun. . si
about vrorking she was ri^ht. of course... but jstaiia^it, a
ciiap didn't want his sister al'ways right. """

A forthight before the second ter/'iuiiial In: began to lork
feverishly at the despised texts, almost expecting to be aH e
to cram up all the back wm"k. The results proved otherwise,
but as he knocked himself up in the effort, he actually had
the fleeting sensation of a hard-workino and virtuous yovaLli
h.^al.ist whom the examiners had cona^.lred. Comi'iorj sense ca.ie
to Id:-, aid, hovrover, and he talked the thinj over ./iti kirtia.

"I'm a born vagabond," he said miserably, "and I wihii tlB
ad v/oulu pecognise i^ and not look so confO'undedly hurt "
"But .you are not, You can work, if you like.'

You do w®rk, at the wrong thing,"
"No, xidon't; I read; that is a very different thin-

from study, and I kno.v it." "
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"But you would study, if you made up your mind to it."
"Not Law."
"But you must, Ton. Think of all the money that has been spent."
"Hans it, I do. I think of the money, and the Dad's feelings,

and - and - Grandma. (He laushed, recosnisins v/eakness.) No thins
else keeps me from breakins risht away. The money isn't wasted,
but they can't understand that, of course. A lot will.be wasted,
if I push on, thoiigh. 'Thy do people alv/ays think education is
Soy somethins? Same learn to teach asain, some to be lawyers
and doctors and ministers; but if you just want to live, then
"an education" is thoush to be thrown away upon you. If I were
nothing "but a bullocky, I'd be slp.d I've got. what I have. Think
of the Roadnender; he enjoyed cracking stones - because he had
been to Oxford."

"Yes," said I.-Iartha sagely, "but in ten years time, when Ernst
and the other boys were in good positions, you would be saying
with Rickey Casey that society was all wrong, that it was the
capitalist v/ho kept you from rising and sucked the blood of the
working classes, and you'd be all for a revolution to take by , y-
force what a little hard work new would earn for you."

Tom grinned his appreciation.
"No, I wouldn't, Nartha. I wish I were you and you were me.

You are so exactly 'what everybody wants me to be."
"You are like the young man in the parable. You say you '

will do what is asked, but you don't really do it."
"You are a bit like the other chap. You don't say anythi^j,

but you do it."
"Yes", said Yartha sadly, "but what I do isn't what people

want me to do. Our qualities are sorted out all wrong. I
wish we hadn't been divided Intb twihg. "'c would have made
such a good single person." But if you feel so miserable, Tom,
wouldn't it be netter to explain and have it over?"

"Yes, and see everyone looking like wounded dogs,... and
have Grandma at me. No, I must wait till there is something
definite to go to. I'll have a shot at next term, and then..."

He was intensely unhappy, resentful of himself and his fate
and his family. It was all very well for Llartha; she was a
brick, in her way. "lien she wanted to do a thing she did it,
and somehow she always half managed to do what people thought
she ought to do as well. But people like Martha could not ,
understand rolling-stones like him; Martha would sacrifice ■ , ■:
him to the old folks and the accepted notions.. .no, that wasn't
fair of him; he was sacrificing himself, with his accursed j
sensitiveness. A man with any grit would break away. y'

He stuck on a cap and went for one of the long lonely
walks in which he often tried to tramp off depression, to
monotonise himself into acquiescence. The sights and scenes
of Bowden life are not radiant, and yet there was something
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in tlie sv/arrrdng iiouses Tslles nullullent" . Jiror would, re
peat to himself, as if that expressed it better) that warmad

'  him with the consciousness of humanity at hand^ he struck
throu2h the narrow streets towsLCci.* the T ad. The

■  dossed gutters, the filthy footpaths, the cro'-vdin^ houses,
v/ere not bea.utiful, though the cominQ dusk obscured the
squalor. hisht is kind, but nothing could conceal the
smell of stale greens, "tf^fumes from the rubbish burning in
the pug-holes, Torrens Road was better. He crossed it to
the footpath running along by open paduocks where youths,
leased from work at five, kicked a football about in a rush-
and-'tumble without rules, and walked tovmrds the flaming
sunset that blazoned the murky sky and dwarfed man's miser
able vfork to a low line of black. As red turned to clear

.pale yellow, and lig. ted the west ever higher before -the
final lapse to darlcness, he stopped to listen to the sounds

,  as one would in the countryqi but instead of the shrill
twitter of birds blotting, as it were, into quiet coiuitry
stillness, there was the yelping of a hungry gog, the har^
vulgarity of scolding; round a corner a cheerless row of

', . little boys sat on the curbstone, ferretting in the dust
and papej's wit.'athoir feet, and singing d-ully: "Three old
men, three old men."
Soothed by the mere giving hi .self over to sensation, he

.  turned homeward, noticing with a sort gloomy appreciatinn
the romantifi mantle that night throws over the sordid.
The chimney stacks, dark and towering in the twilignt, their
bases Blustered thick with the roofs of the dwellings of their
workmen, told not of grime and smoke but of innu.:;erable live
lihoods, of teeming life; ^ wind..-dll, forlorn and lonely,
hinted at some leisure for a cultivated garden; through its
chinks a brick-kiln cast a warm red glow, and rows of piled
bricks, with paths between, stretched off mysteriously into

'  •■■■ the darkness. The notes of a piccolo soxmded, and from a
cottage came the unmistakable clatter of fork on plate, and
the smell of sausages and cabbage.

.  . Pity, vast as vague, filled (^oT^^for the innumerable
people living their dull daily rounds in Bowden, in .rius-
tralia, in the world. He brooded over the Endless Chain.
"V'e go to work to get the money to get the food to get the
strength to go to work to get the money. ..*There were men
toiling in factories or sweating in brick-kilns or filthily
fumbling in rubbish-tips all day to get enough money to
keep their miserable selves and their slatternly wives and
their degenerate children barely alive, deceived into think
ing they were rural aHd-ka;-p.y-if the;/ had a fev/ smokey flow
ers and a grape-vine, Bohemian with a piccolo, diners when
they gorged on sausage and boiled cabbage.

'7as every fellow tied to some dull job by some weak feelin-^
or legal forcement to undertake duties and satisfy -pn r
mij didn't the whole world get up and go vriiere it was cle-^n
and do what it liked? And if it couldn't, if civilisation
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had reached that pitch that a man was bound to ills place by
chains of 4)ron, why didn't the whole world comnit suicide and
end it? Gould love and such ".veak laughter, could vaunted
self-devotion, atone for this?
3mergin3 fromthe dingy side-street onto the gaily-lit

Port Road saw his father just aliead, going hoiae from
his shift at the station. Sagging from his tired shoulders
hung nis tardily-purchased winter overcoat, its broad stripes
of green and blue', its baggy shapelessne.-s of coarse tv/eed,
proclaiming to all the ?/orld; "This style 15/6." G-ood G-odJ
ho chap could 311.1 ov wearing that overcoat. Remorse and pity
surged up in

S father, mi-i plrf^nArl Vti R Rt.P.ns,.

heart. he v/anted to make it up to
he quickened his steps, then shrank back.

He could not meet him now, in the street, he felt too emot-. h
ional. 'Is father would look pleased and touched like a ■
child that is noticec(^ and oh, God, he would weep aloud.

And the impulse to come close to iiis father v/as lost,
hi thin the house relations were strained. r.annah's fresh

ly aroused fears lest her son as being wheedled along a dis
astrous path expressed itself like a s larp disapproval. Joxin
was depressed and disappointed, and Llartha furtive^:id ill
at e.ase. The meal .Tas an uninteresting tea, and e
acquired appetite felt baulked. Ho one broke tne silence
until ITrs.'Sexton make heavy efforts vhtli a forced cneer-
fulness that was raaddeni.ig.
"I vrent up to tovm and did a bit of snopping,. Things

are very dear. I got you some singlets, They
-..'erc; samples."

^Jjh," gr;.nted .
iPartha, yqu are not eating. Come, my girl, shall I'if:

.) cl ̂ ^ou t^.. I?"

" Ro thanl:
"T c.,q.v; ' n xr- frrri'I

but

■■hs

^•nvn luim riibPu , j: .
n a'stracha:! boa at hai'tin's.

are thinjs one ca.n do without."
mother's, gallan^y. liad.. airtphep

I  •./ould litve a boa,

irritated
abnegation
was coming
on eggs:

"hell,
"Oh,

h

wjfS" me 1 tlTig "tfc f o r
when his father broice in wifa
to him with that tentative air

conscious
thod
self-

project that
tnoug/i he walked

oy I
cripes.

have you got on tod a
" the boy muttered.

ih
and left the room.

Tt

to

said Hannah that night,
one did not know what

"Children are a worry, John,
"Yes, my dear, it seems as though
do for the best."
"Don't you think we
with his schoolibng

't pick up things like
v/ork hard, though he „

bring it up he will think

have made a mistake keeping the boy
?  It stands to reason that people

n tn T-'i vo qentry born."
doesn'tto

If we

on

like us can
"I don't know. He seems

like to be asked about it.
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;e ai.'^e 'blaiiilnj hia for Ills failure, or "want to
from heloins him. He seems a clever lad. enou;

d.ra\7 back

"Seems to me you think too much of the boy's'feelinjs, /
John. It's little enoush he cares for yours."

"Oh, he's a lood. boy, Hannah. He's raw today, and I set
on his nerves, I don't know v/hy."

^ ; . "Casey alvmys said education put a boy above his parents."
"Bvit you can't say it's that, Hannah, 3ee how he

,my old folks." /
"Umphm", said Hannah, quite unable to exp71^^64 herself.^;;;;

"Well, I do believe that the lad. is unha.'py, and I don't see
what is iSoins to come of it."

In his own room lay
the same question. hat ".vas
joins to muddle up his life/t,
pie's expectations, and
his own \inthrifty happy-jo-lu
disappointment and chajrin?
clutch of necessity'"; love and

miserably awake, occupied with
joinj to come of it? Was he
.yinq to conform to otlier peo-

or was- he joinj
over the

/ failinj,
y waV,

He ha thoujiit hi.;iself in the
sensitiveness and fear had

trampllnj

seen walls around him; and while such an hallucination lasts
the barrier is as effective as if it wei'e real. But now he
was not so sure. Even his mother did not think him fit
for a profession. But then she would be ajiiast at Uovinj.
If he took the years of curiosity, of wanderinj, of livinj
with all the physical sensation of rush and health and life
that in to^Tns you only jot in a football match, she would
'think him no • better than a swajms.n,
wished he were a trampj Her ideal
v/ith a steady income, a clerkship, a "nice position
shop", or eveii a policeman. "A nice position in a shopj
Ha, ha.' Him.'.. .Might experiment with that, for a joke.
Jove.' .. .

a tramp. By
vras a settled

gum, he
occupation

in a
I It

Heanv/hile. Martha, slept, not the sleep of the heartless,
for she was genuinely distressed for her brother, but the
sleep of those who have found no situation that would not
yield to energy and penetrating thouglit and tolerant ad
justment. She had never yet come up to an inevitable
"No Thoroughfare." Of course not... If you v/anted a thing
badly enough you got it. It was an adaptable world, and
by a little compromise and com lorisense you got it, too,
without hurtling quite counter to other people.

It couM not occur to her that her difficu3.ties v^ere
less than because her ambitions were only a femiMne
edition of her parents'.

"1 'm not B. Bohemian", as she had once .innecessarily ex
plained to %i9Di>yi.

Martha's theory was a good one for youth; sue had yet
to learn that it was not universally applicable.
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CHAPTER 12.

Next da3'" ^<rf^ diverted his own slooii and the fa.nily's
attention. ^fter bein:^ away all day he announced that he
had ".3ot a job."

took his mother's relief for expostulation, and
when she amended, "but whatever will your father say?" he cut
her short by explaining that it v/as only for the vacation.

"But 1 didn't tell them that. I'm to be handy man in the
Cave, and sell soap and glassware and loily fishes, I dare
say. I've been doing funny things like that all day.'"

!Iy poor boy.' You must be tired."
"As a dog," he agreed cheerfully. "But it's the fun of

^ork. All the old ladies come buZZin' in and pullin' things
about and raakin' disparagin' remarks."

"But whatever made you think of it? You'll get no hol
iday at all."

"Seems a pity to waste so much time, don't you think? And
anyway Mickey CaseJ: can't say I'm a bloated aristocrat now,
I'm a Fellow-'yorlcer, qualified to join the One Big Union -
when it gets goin'. Wobbly N\mber 1001."

Everyone was glad to see the boy in spirits again.
"Has Mickey really joined the 1.^7.^,7^ "enquired his father,

coming in at that moment.
"Ho, Mickey isn't a member because there is no society'here

yet, but you can bet he'll have one pretty soon."
"Aye, he's bitter, is Mickey," agreed Jolin. "His father

was always "agin the govamunt," but there's a bitterness about
Mickey. He hasn't had a chance,'"and blames the world instead,
of his father."

"You'd better tell him that when he comes in tonight. He
wants you to sign a petition demanding Home Rule for Ireland."

"Don't you do it, John," put in Hannah, "Home Rule is Rome
Rule."

"Oh, I don't know about that, my dear. You must remember
that we Austrailahs have Home Rule."

"But Ulster. ." said Martha,
"But it isn't our duty to go dictating to England," fired

Hannah; "let them settle their own affairs."

} .
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Thelf
all

rlendly wi'ansle shov/ed a house at ease a3ain.
the evening, waxing afresh when j^iche

signed the petition, though; it
didn' t want Ili ckey,

feel that

glowerin^
every man's hand was

dLvy>%> announc

It lasted

came in. John

couddn't do much harm, and
and suspicious-of everyone,

against all he cared

ed that he had sot the

he

to think
■for.

At the end of the v/eek
sack,

"You mean tiiat you have left."
"No, I .got the sack."
"Oh, hS&oT^, I didn't like you doing it, "but..."
Oh, I don't think I was a failure, exactly. The trouble

was, I sold too much. You see yesterday an old chap came
in and, asked if we had any cricketballs, and I said our shop

-had anything you liked to name. So he v/anted some stuff to
keep his hair from falling out. "bll, I sold him some fish-
glue. You know the stuff. Smells like billy-o, and if
you mend a plate with it a ton v^eight won t bust the bits
apart. I expect it settled his hair, though I told liim to
dilute is Tfith oix parts hot vrater. lie vfasn't half a sport.
Rang up this morning ■■.nd said he'd been mane a fool of, and

on. hut they gave me the eighteen bob, and hereso _

astrachan boa. Hum. One of the permanent hands got
sale."

The second week of
Of course his problem
mind again and again,
term of the year, and
sci-.u'oe' he did had not

the vacation spent at M

E your
it whole-

elksham.
was only deferred, and closed in on iiii

lie meant to work hard all this last
let the examination decide. ..ut s-f
resolution to carry out the iiitention,

intruded a^ain
mall resolution, it

Y/as living out tne
but not keeping its

old interests, and the old intolerance
and again;- the exajnination v^ould shov/
would be no real test of ability. he
tibma^ of the trial he had net himself,
terms.

A month before the exaiiinations ho took Mickey to a
lecture on "Imperial Organization" at the Univerrity. -^rnst
was away in the country at some wool sal^s. Mickey enter
ed what he called "one of the lialls of the Oppressor", not
because he considered it had anyth.ing to teach or he to learn,
but from curiosity, and likin.g for and for ■^le pleas-
of having his fury whetted. t/eayyjt/, o:!* co;irse, . .^lot ver
much pre-oGcupied with his companion, though he liked him;
liked him partly because he had Iciovai him at Yandilla, part
ly because his arguments were provocative, and partly be
cause he felt him to be dan^rous and daring company, dickey's
outlook being what it was, had never confided - or
exploded - his ov/n problem. :Ie wanted to resign what Mickey
thought should be free to all - though surely Mickey in the
ranks of the orthodox, Mickey with a' profession, Mickey with
out a grievance, was unthinkable I They sat together, then,
but not in company.

The occasion was sore-what distinguished. i-phe lecturer
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fame, and his slight figure and white
the black backgroimd in the Prince of
carpet was spread at the foot of the
semi-circle of armchairs sht the G-ovpr-

Premier, the Chancellor of the University,
Seats and steps and doorways were crov^ded,

even the janitors in their braided uniforms made places
themselves to vxatch and hear the dignity and pathos of

was a man of diplomatic
hair stood out aj;ainst
Yfales Theatre. A red
graded seats, and in a
nor of the State, the
and some professors,
and

for

chastened age delivering the lessons of life with an author
ity that his past justified.

though smoulderingThe lecture had most of Tom s attention,
at the back of his mind was the mood of his revolt.

"Nice old man. .. something like a ba,boon v/ith a soft v/hite
halo..Lost your spectacles. You'll find them at the other end
of the desk, my dear sir..Yes, we are a fine people; everybody
tells us that; and intelligent..'Te owe a lot... so we do, but

Bet he's thinking 'erfidiousyou make old Ilickey wriggle.
Albion. Yes, proud of the A.11 Red Route myself,...but Ilickeyfe
boiling to tell you yie are thieves and robbers..But a formal
bond, .really think we need it..? Nov/ the Bulletin - shrewd
paper..elasticity less breakable than rigidity..Um, um, some
thing in v/hat you say, for jossers that think.

"Looked from

on the fer-

from all lands."

\7inding up..."Yeur i.ovely land." Quite so.
the hills to the spites of our city sparlling
tile i^lain,, across to the shining sea... ships
Australia, oh, Australia]

But who is this old chap maundering out thanlis and verbal
quibbles and asking fool questions vhile he twiddles his
watch-chain? Paunch like - Tom involuntarily shaped it with
his hand. Thomson, K.C., of course. '"'as that the sort of
chap they v/anted him to be?"

Outside iinder the cool stars, with the lamps shining on the
wet pavement, among the waiting motor-cars and the sc-'ttering
groups of people making their way out of the Plantation where
the palm-trees looked more exotic than ever in the darkness,
Mickey began at once. (Little wind-bag.) P^mpires were cap
italistic.. ran wars, murdered the v/orking-man for plfofit. .
even destroyed nations,... all governments v/ere v/rong.

COh, blow Mickey.) O-overnment hasn't hurt you."
"TThat chance have I got? You talk of the government

looking after me interests, what has legislation done for me?"
"lives vou a living wage," said Tom sleepily, "doesn't let

old Nixey do you in. Old age pension by and by."
"Yes, but what's it let me do?"
"G-oing to a job on the Corporation next Y/eek, arn't you?"
"Yes, mucking about with rubbish-tins. And when I'm forty

I'll still be cracking stones."
"Oh, dry up, Rickey. "hat d'jer leave Nixey for?"
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'"Tasn' t 3oin5-to have cone tlie^pb^s} over me. Tmy,
s no better than vfhat I am. ..and he ^ive me orders.'

f U

"Paid you, didn't he?"
"Oh, yes, paid me. Bossed me too. Treated me like I

Tfias dirt, "diy can't the v/orkins man run his own work-shpps?"
L»;h . "Have to jet the cash first."

"Let him boot out the capitalist. Let him make the coimtry
,  , • ■ too hot to hold him. . .and take over the shops.. ."

■  "And mess things up through ignorance."
■' ■ ■■ ' "The v/orking man',' said Hickey indignantly, "has. as much

brain as the bosses; a committee v;ould see that thiiigs 'went
I  " straight."

"■'.Vho'd teach 'em? And who'd keep the committee straight?
'  Things get pretty hot at the Co-op. shareholders meetings,

■  at times, I'm told."

'  arn't going to be bossed; you arn't going to have to do as
1" ■ "It's all very well for you to poo-poo the idea; you

you're told all your life and be afraid of losing your job.
You ain't got to do dirty work an' get nasty looks and live
on the cheapest and feared to lose that."

"Oh, stow it, Hickey. I don't Imow v/hat I'm going to do -
after November."
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CHAPTER 13.

■'Taat iae finally did was.vory simple. During "stev/ v/eek" he
•went to the Labour Bureau in P\^eney St. and found that there
was a job in Q,ueensland. Queensland^ Sugar, shecij, gold,
tropics, blacks...

"The applicant will be housed, whatever that means," said
the secretary, "but the duties are various and vague...might
be some book-keeping..."

"I'll take it," said Ton.
"Rut," discouraged the secretary, "giving a hand with any

thing might mea,n cooking..."
CookingI ■''ell, nrobably shearers would not be very part-

iculafyabout their victuals.. .(§imple youth])
Something fishy,.about Ferguson, the secretary was reflect

ing; an old South Australian, but always changing hands...
and" aclvertising inlother statesL. Still, probably this boy only
wanted a lark; and anj/'how , it vmsn't his business.

Ton took the place; if he did get througli (clever youth
alv^ays thinks it may dish the examiners) it would do for a
holiday, and he could cone back after the Long.

He sat for the examinations, but with too distracted and hope
less a mind to prepare for them, and most of the last v^oek was
spent in secret excitement and preparation. At home he announce-
ed that after the last examination he would go straight to Ilelk-
sham for a few days. At Melkshan he said nothing. On the day he
took his bag to the Lelt Luggage Office to pick up on his way
to the Port. '

During the morning a storm came up, thunder rolled, and the
wind crashed in one of the high windows of the Elder Ha.ll. The
broken glass fell onto his desk Just beneatn, and a piece
scratched his face. Rain blew'^ver his papers. The other can
didates shuffled their desks on the saw-dusted floor and ex
changed delighted winks at the bustle and flurry of the bulldogs
and caretakers. Papers whisked off desks, and oblivious can
didates in remote corners waved frantically for fresh supplies.
None of this v;as the joyous diversion for Tom that it v/ould ha-ve
been three months before. He was busy planning hov; to get his
suddenly-remembered overcoat from home in time to catch the boat-
train. G-o..no time..Ring up Brovm's for Martha to take it to the
station..not much time, but if he got out early, and Brovm.'s
took the message across at once..if not, he must go vdtnout it.

At Bowden the factory workers swarmed to their hurried
dinners through the station exits, and for a moment
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"tliouj^ii't Llart-iia. would ;iot> be aole "bo pusn down to ills
cai'riaje. He had seen,her cone onto the station the train
steadied in, and now he could trafie her progress by the back-
f^ddyin^s in txie streaming i^eople. As the train moved slowly
on Ilartha ran along the cleared space
keeping up for a socond or two to ask
grave compassionate smile on his face
scious of herself, of her dull dress,
bcack from her-teeth as, she ran. ■ She

and handed in the coat,
about the exam. The
mai.e her suddenly con-
of her dry lips strained
smiled quickly and ap-

pealingly, but ■'^or the moment t::at she still sav/ him it v;as
pity, not syrdpathy, that, she re. d.

Turni:ig •f'or IJo ie she puzzled, over it.

On ^'o:lday. vfien the first nost. came Ilartlla understood uhe
look and all that it meant." >-ad naue up his mind,^
he had taken his ovm way in life, and parting v/ith tiie lasE«te.
link it was ofjth'ihoinB folk he thought. He might have told
her - but of course not. Her minci raced over tne last few
days, reading-in her brother^ pent excitement to incidents
now g;eown significant.

'm sure," ran the note;"I've failed in the exam, I'
"and I can't stick it any lo
knows what I mean. You vdll be hurt at
like this, but I can't face explanations, ... o-
ing to Queensland by coaster, and shall write often.
I've copied out some of 'dther's recipes, as I may i
to cook. "'rite to Brisbane l.^O.

Your loving son
P.S. Boys from homes like mine don't go far wrong,
P.P.S. You tell Irandma.

TheJ: sent the letter on to her. Polly needed no explanation,
but she rose in wrathful perturbation^that was somehow not
directed at "her poor boy."

"Liike my brother Samuel, that's who he
yoC calmly. "Samuel all over. Sa:,.Wi^
or Sfc refti^'stone^j^cracklng , or a-tramping up
country, happy with his

3 like, " reflected
\ia.s always a-nay^-dng.

and down the
beer and cheese midor a hedge."

you are talking •^'oolish, and you know)|Lt, Father.
What was all very v;ell for your brother Sa;nuel isn t resoec-

It Wov/

grandson
tf

I'm sure I don't know whattable for my
folios'ii say.

"iTiat people :
"Take the boy - ,

he likes. One thing is riretty much the same as another, as
long as you're hanoy." Of course he liked to see a man get

said troubled the old peasant
he is," said he, "and leta.q

no

him
at
be

all.
what

buton,he would have ikked Jolin's boy to have done well,
anyone could see his mind had not been at ease.

"He isn't made that way, and it's no use making a fuss,
Poll, old girl".
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■  . Polly simply despised liim for a craven do-no thins, and put
on her bonnet to 30 up to Bowden and decft things in motion,
John would be like his father, and she "vvould have to gal
vanise him into action. Hannah...she shook her head over
Hannah, Her husband accompanied her, rather perturbed as
to what crisis his energetic partner might ̂ jrecipitate. .

"Tell, John, boy bolted?" was his bluff greeting to his
son^ "Best thins that could have happened, take your old
dadfs word for it. You'd a sight rather make out way-biljs
than them law books yourself, I reckon."
Polly snorted.
"You an'jme'll find it healthier here at the station for a

bit," he said, with a significant wink a%-his-wife, and left
his wife to go on alone.

Polly opened on Hannah pimply v/ith the observation that
of course they would order back.

has made his bed, ana must lie on it," said his
mother coldly. '^'artha, far astray, thouglifher unfeeling.
"Ohj^you can love because, can't yc^y. love de^5i te," .she

cried, iryw

'^You get back to your books. Miss',' rapped her grandmother.
C  "I "wouldn't be surprised if j'-ou'd egged your brother on.

Jealous of him, that's what you are."
ITartha vrondered if HaipLe.t would have seen ihy humour in

this situation.
Polly said she blamed John for it all. She meant Han

nah, but her vivacious anger flinched before her daughter-in-
law's calm fronjE. "If John 'ad'f? been firiner, G5^|rc»3«'would
'a'worked 'arder, and the pore boy woudn't 'a bin dreamt o'
leavin' 'one."
"John is a saint," said Hannah briefly.
"Saint or no saint," burst out his irate mother, "if I'd

'a known when 'e was a boy as 'e would be so si:)etitless ahd
mild, I'd'a' said less to 'im about "Blessed bein' the raeek."
"John isn't spiritless, but he i_s as good a Christian

man as ever stepped."
"There's times," said Polly, the venerable Metker-ia-Ieraej-

Simday School teacher, the 'lother in Isreal, "theTst's times
when a Christain man is all the better for a spice o' the ̂
devi1."
For the only time in her life the gift oit tongues descended

upon Hanaah.
"No one can say that John is to blame. He's worked and

toiled and saved for the boy. No, if anyone is to blame,
it's you. You got ideas into your head about the boy, and
wanted him to be this and wanted him to be that, and talked
John into being as keen as yourself. But Joian newer tried
to force the boy, I will say that for him. And when tlie
boy didn't fall in with your plans you tried to push him;
and when you weren't pushing you were wheedling and managimg.
Never gave the boy any peu,ce unless he pretended to want

I
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to do what you wanted him to do, and didn't know with all
your wisdom and your "But see, Son," that children have to
live their own lives and find out things for themselves.
A selfish, interfering old woman, that can't let other peoplefe
children al^ne, that's what you are. I've often wanted to
say so, and now I have."

Polly was speechless with fury, and the two women glared
at one another'like cocks. It was not a scene for a daugiier
to witness, and I!artha crept out of the room in terror and
abasement.

It was the longest and mopt ponotratiag and most revealing
speech of Hannah's v/hole life. There were things in it
surely too penetrating ever to be forgiven, and riannahju^raTD-
ped herself in reserve again.
But Polly was a, shrewd and an honest old woman, and a

mother herself. /Tlien the blaze had cleared from her eyes
in the silence that followed she saw like a flashlight dov/n
a lljng tunnel all that the boy's mother had suffered, and
for a moment, herself as. an inconspicuous speck. ^(^nah
might not be 'oily right, but 'imnah 'ad reason. Suddenly
she put her arms rovind the younger woman.
d

:y dear, my

ear", she sobbed, and they clung together for the first
time in their lives, Hannah dry-eyed but moved, slowly
patting into calm the -frai-l quivering

'  • Ah'
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" I am tempted to wonder whether it much matters what a man
be taught so long as he meet enough men who knovi something
else." Birrell.(in Spnia.)
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"It is Death, wisely directed tov/ards noble ends, that gives
dignity to Life." Havelock Ellis.
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CHAPTER 1.

The years that follov/ed Tom's break into
years of rapid development for Hartha.
twin'sfailure in conventional progress
her. She drew the morals and applied
him, thougii she was not without a pang
her brother might yet take it into his head to "humio the blueyVat the thought that

it

free life were
At every step her

had been a lesson to
thera, v/^ithout blamiQg

. She and her mother became very- and v/ould enjoy doing
kind to swagmen.

After her first reasonably successful year there was no
opposition to continuing at the University. The six guinea
scholarships continued to be awarded, and small sums could be
made by "bulldogging" at the public examinations, and " " --^  — .i. U JL \yil ^ CXXXW. O C ~
casionally relieving a teacher in a private school. Uith
lom away and Ernst often in the country there was more leisure
for work and friendship, and she was soon ca.ught ujj in the
whirl of debates and concerts and committees incidental to the
life that the energetic and organising vromen-students wore
evolving. Certain of its schoolgirl qualities, its inform-

—  ̂ V -u vj-*. J. yj iJ JLH.X III'aiity , its lack of deference for academic standing measured
in years unless supported by personality, its haphazard
metnoas of arriving at quite important results, and its lakk
of supervi sion, might have appalled women of the older Uiiiv-
+ u t)ut despite the polish suc.h ways denied,they aj.forded opportunities for vigour very pleasa,nt and not
v^ithout their compensations. In committee v/ork llartha
watched, plans develop by discussion, and learned how hardly
one comes to see an% opponents' point of view, by vdiat slow
stages one gets lodgment for one's own ideas.
ually borne in on her,
decided upon made
into 02jeration, and so

It was grad-
to her great surprise, that the plan
difference than the people who ^out it

althougli sne was an ardent champion
of her own ideas when
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she had found heh dialectic feet, she caae to take thewjless
solevrinly> to identify theia less closely with salvation in
this wonld and the next * Occasionall3' she. vfas puzzled by
■a feeling that tliis was a t-'ainirih hr'ound, but for what she
could .not'tell. On the v/hole, however', healthy «^outh lived ■
mainly-in.the'present, and lived the life for its own sake,
with only fleeting thoughts of what it mihnt sipnifj: for the

One. student sti\ata5eia :va'r peculie.i' pleasure, . .espite-^^
or leriiaps because of — a certain childisn or irresponsibleunder^-raduate" qujjf^ity. The sas-heaters were spoiling the
bindings of the books in the Library, and their wi th-.hnvfal
■was .orde-nrf,. Tie •ice forth ■•cold -winds vnizz ri 'rh/^.n.^h the doors
and round the corners and froze the luck3.ess st'adents, who
could no lonper find a retreat of sheltered wai-mth. The
man petitioned for the ret-rrn of the heaters, and their pet-
'ition was refused, whereupon the students resigned themselves
to sitting in their preatcoats a-nd 3)lowinp tneir noses all
day. hartlia was fjfakil with inj^>4?V£.tion. If jas-fires
liurt the books, why not electric radiators dovn tlie middle
whei'e fires shelves were not? Learnins from her ally in
the office that the Council was to inspect ti;e library at
ten on the foll.ov/lng Saturday morning, stio hnti i.ncpiration*
^ ineotinp of ■ T/omen was called, and a p3.an adopted for stor-iin;_,
the consciences of the autocrats. At 9.50, every woman, arm
ed with a hot-water 3)ottle and a r'up, wu.s -to be ready to marcn
in procession from the Connon Room dp the driv ■, to the front
steps and thence to the libr iry. "hey would pass _ throuph
the ranks of the motors of the arrivinp dignitaries, and be
impressively ready for the inspection itself.

Only twenty.three women had the ceura:pe of tnei^
and their v^ere sipns that even thi4ft«w*as v/ajning. i.o one

. Vfanted to walk first. '^artha forced Ghloe dr '.soee, chari.iiiig,
popular, social, to lead the way vrith her. The self-rconscious
procession, holding its rugs and bottles as negligently as^
possible within the shelter fc f its gowns, reached the front
.just as the Co-oncil was asseubliij^. An. I.I.F. or two looked
surprised, and Professor ^Srvfl'flw'Ms^uiled largely as he raised
his hat. It was the Vice-C!ia!icellor whom Ilartha v/as most
amcious to impress. She looked round hurriedly. Late, of
course I, The intention had been to disperse ajuong the varii{,ous
baj'-s, ostentatiously be-wra'pped., and feet on bottles, but
Martha feared the opport-onities for the strategic retrer.t of
her nervous troops. She therefore dispose.:' theu at adjacent
tallies, and took her own y;osltion in vievj' of all. This in-
voD-sjved facing the advancing Council - Vice-Chance3-lor, Pro
fessors, members of Parliament, dignitftries of all sorts.
Rotnehov? it scorned less of a joke and more of emi impertinence,, ,
a schoolgirl prank beneath contempt.,.

Professor Interrupted her zealous note-taking
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and she gathered herself to explain the hardship, ending .with - \;: --
a staiaaered "So we thoujht hot-v/ater bottles v/ere the best
way out of it." , -,r- r. -■ n

"Especially on a Saturday morning, agreed tne Vxce-Caneellor,
with beMsn aalice, Ilartha admitted tnat their presence on
that day was abnormal, and the Inspection s^/w3t on.

After a dignified interval, radiators v/ere installed. ^
ilartha drev/ the moral. If you want to carry your point, ' '•

be spectacular. Even the reasonable are reached most
qxiickly throursh their imarpinations. And yet all thevse^young .
students strongly disapproved of the militant suffragettes.

Martha's acquaintance began to extend, both amongst girls
from homes like her own, and among some v/ho v/ere used to v/ealth
and leisure. She began to visit and obs erve.

It v/r-s amusirg to see hov/ thev met, tnese fasnionable peOj^jle.
"i:ar jaroi;
boisterousness. Inat was nom now oxiey ^rented .lartna, i'or
one thing, they ,v;e . much less spontaneously glad to see her,
less at ease with her gaucherie. Conscious of her different
social training, they had to soften the strange blast to this
new lamb. Of course her social blunders were many. asked
how she was , she was apt to assnae that you really wanted
to know; and if her hostess said "Must you really go?" Martha ■

^was appallingly Mkeiy to answer "Oh, no.'" It took her dir
ectness some time to get used to conteentional fictions, but
when she understood, she did not gird at the insincerity.
Ernst, on the contrary, did. O-erraans are clannish, they
consort much together, and Ernst had oecoine popular in many
of their homes. The christenings, the birthdays, trie y/edd-

■ ing annivers ides that are so constant and cementing a bond
in C-ei'man social life kept him much engaged outvsiue of tie
little Sexton circle, Anongst tho^e kindly, comfortably
■,:oa.lthy persons conventions were few and sincere. They were
guides, but never protections fpr the host. You were expec-
od to come early, eat heartily, and go late. To .rnst,
therefore, the polite fictions of the p-.trely Austro,lian nonies

about you," he said, "they just'
put up -71 til you f )r a fev/ mfcnutes."

"Yes tiiey do, " ilartha assured him, "but life is shorty
and busy. Besides, we are too young and unimportant to oe
liked by middle-aged people for our own sakes. When they
ask us it is partly from a sense of duty."

"But they don't mean what the? say."
"Tiiey moan a great deal more." She groped about for v/ords,

unable to explain. The cordia?.ity was a universal cordiality,
'she meant, a'cordiality to young people ip-general vrtiich co;2(uld
only express itself by fastening on particul^i'K to whlcn it
;alght not really be ?i propoa. But it was t .e un versnl at
titude that mattered. Manners express d a way of life, and
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• kindness that vrauld allow none to feel insisnifleant or sup-
- • erfluous; this verbal consideration was a part of the nicest

'  . people, not just a cloak.
"But v/lthout these conventions," was all she could say,

"social visits would be as bald as business Interviews. They
make things so easy and comfortable - like padded chairs -
once you get used to them."

Ernst v^as obstinate about It, but Martha felt sure that
Ton would have understood, would have enjoyed tnls new world
of ease and polish, where friction v/as absent, or decorously
Ignored, and where to the Initiated custom maue easy almost
any situation. _ _ ^

Martha's expanding mind began to envisage Adelaide ana
Its ouportunlties. Most people seemed to regard teaching
as th'e Inevitable futare for the Arts student with a llvlrg
to nalce, but for that way of life she had had a horror
since Yandllla days. Besides, like Polly, she llkea Influence,
and neither the financial nor the social emoluments of teaching
v/ere attractive. She had Imbibed tiie notion of "getting on ,
and she desired to be "worth while." Money and status were
apparently necessary to both. Rather curiously, her actual
choice of a career was Iflfluenced by Tom. He could be quite
acutely worldly-wise for others, and one of his remarks had
stuck In his sister's mind, always receptive of hints.

"In Adelaide," he had said, "If a v/onan wants to be anyone,
there are only two possibilities - the '7.C.T.U., and medicine.
In the former," he had added vilth his usual malice, "she
must wait until she Is middle-aged and fat."

Sedate Martha regarded the Temperance Union as a thorouglaly
worthy body, but her Interests did not lie In that direction.
Medicine, on the other hand, 'struck her Imagination. It
offered possibilities of the most undoubted usefulness, with
the results ulaln for all to see. (Practical Martha had none ■
of the self-doubt that in earlier days had deterred her t.ln.;
It would bring a full and busy life, vlth enough of status
to be attractive. The financial dlfflcutlles of the train
ing vrauld bo great, but by some preliminary teaching she mlohu
manage to save the fees, and keep herself by "coaching.-, during
the course. It would mean that she would be a good deal over
thirty before she could practice, but people did not line a
woman doctor to be too young. (Ha ha. Tom once said that
they only let them practise on quite young children at
flrstl)
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Ileanwhlle, the first thins to^s^'t she could from
the Arts course. Professor his delishtcEully
Irish nose in the air, and joyou^y trailing nis pevha-js ,
as a challense for the treadins of a socialistic
used to flins out remahfcs about "opinionated people v/itn no
Srounds for an opinion", and "reformers v/ith no knowledse to
qualify them for the privilese."' i'lov; hartha passionately
v/anted to "do"thinss, • or, baldly and prispishly, to "improve
the vrorld", and she v/anted to have a ri yht to an opinion],
and to have her opinion"respectedYJ'orthy. as well as respected,"
to quote the Professor apain. And then there vfas Professor
Compton alwaff's lamentins the "poverty of their intellectual
hinterland" ( he rolled out the phrase with deej^ appreciation ■
of himself) and complainins, as he slashed blue Jencil through
their essays, that they "did not even know enoujh to put
what soods they had into the sliop-vdndow." And used
to talk about "cultural background," In short, between

and the professors and her older friends, l.Iartha was
very conscious of callouTiiess and of an angularity that was
not entirely physicalT*" She seized on these obiter dicta,
and meditated on them till she came to apprehei^ tneir mean
ing and bearing. A merely professional training, clearly,
was not sufficient food nor discipline .for an intellicsence
that was to reach its hijhest possible efficiency. A'esJ
Arts course first.

Some ~>f her conclusions vfere not her ovm unaided wisdom.
tTith more temerity than in Aottin^ information and
aakintS for advice, she had tal.ked over c.,reers and the future ■
with maturer University women, and beuan to shape her plans
accordingly. For she did shape plans, though she knew that
she "was just Uattha Sexton, with no money, who ought to "siay
home and help." Besides, there wo-uld be prejudice^ te eemteat
aaeHget-ker-relatieHe against women doctors to combat amongst
her relations, and prejudice often takes on the weight and
guise of moral disapproval. And, once more, she was quite
sure that it v/as her duty to stay at home. Children had to
think of their parents, as well as parents of their cnildren.

But the career being so far in the distance, and the pre
liminary steps so non-committal, the conflict lacked reality,
and she could go on planning and thinking without action.
It is in this half-unconscious v/ay that we of ted prepare
defeat for ourselves in a moral strSiggle. By deferring the
issue, she partly forgot that there was one, and so decided
it beforehand. In such cases the verdict may or may not
be for the beet, but it is certainly not given on the evidence,
and, as judgment,l4">4fl.ueleas.

Once a,;ain, therefore, except for tentative and i-mpe:- sonal
skirmishing, Martha formed her ideaa raid .Phap^c^ieh plans wltli-
out discussion with her family. Hannah's alert maternal
instinct guessed at possibilities, but once again she said
nothing. Besides, was it likely that a daugliter of theirs
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would do anything
she could, it was

John vrould be

If-except pei'haps teach? hot likely,
not for her owii -iiiother to thwart her.
fair set up about it. hut as often as

subject, in her sleek clnfx^ head as she
went about her work in the house, she dreudod t'.ie turnoil,
and. instinct oroclaimed it an error.

i\nd
she suied at the

luted in
the mind

•hie daily, round
the

subject no
ably Chide

Condensed, the thoughts youth'meditate sound-profound* di-•■•
they are commonplace enough. Thus

aspiring hartha was often occ\.ipi-od witki au
more recondite than Dress. Observation ofjhor ,•
3-rasbee had forced her to the conclusion that

v/eli-cut clothes V,-ere a necessity. People judged of your '
distinction py your air of it; and a well-dressed ^yom^in
jjjfas fortified by the very^'-T.'-'.ct,■ Ifelt as distinguished as
she loojced. Ghloe herseli was frank. '

"Tny don't,you chon.ge your dressmaker?" she aaid; "She
may advertise fit and durability, but never cut!"

As ^.hrtha's dressmaker was. herself and Hajvnah, the s.clvice
to take. honey was freer at the railwajs cottage
to the point of being v/asted "on what v/e c c*.o
It was Polly ■v\ho solved the problem, without

Ihrtha.had been occupied ^vith it. Polly had

was not easy
now, but not
ourselves."
knowing tha,t
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be(3n a belle in her day, and had never approved of hannah's
perfunctory interest in dress. 'ler granddaughter * s absorbtion
in books to the neglect Sf "wilolesone companionship with •
young men" -was also a trial to her maternal instinct. She
had an ambition to he a great-grandmother. Consequently
when she found that the University had a social side to it
she campaigned u'ntil Hannah was brought to a realisation of
the difforence between "'ome made (jfccesses, 'owever nice,"
and "perfessional." She presented Hartha with an evening
dress, on the condition that "'Annaii let it be made by some
one proper."

Her contemporary, the domestic, clerlcly Ernst, alone ox-
pressed disapproval. He met T.'artha coming out of Russell
Buildings on the Terrace, and looked enquiry.

"Dressmaker," said I.Iartha, not without importance.
"Clara", said Ernst, "ucod to' make?her own dresses."
"Oh, djj^she," snapped. I.Iartha, who had heard of Clara's

perfections before, and resented them. "'lell, I hope she
more sense than to attempt an evening gown." Visions of
fat Clara, in the get-up she could assess more accurately
than in Yaridilla days, amused her for a second, then she
relented.

"I don't think any girl would v/oar a home-made evening
dress", she

She was wrong, of course. Lots of the v.-omen, -with uDre
taste .than, money, evolve^ dresses ti int -i -1 -m ml r hm i iiHiilIj

hag

said gently,
wrong, of course. Lots of
money, evolved dresses tiLuii—

Ernst v/as most unsympathetic tov/.ards
Ke deprecated the dress, and what

the. developing- Martha,
it denoted. A girl was
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a.v5^^ her own people, learning to keep
tliinss were all very v/ell, but you h£
oositlon. . .and kartiia wasn't.

better

society
certain

"But I'm soint to be-, she.
Ernst thought not, at least for a good iaa.ny

could not very well explain why. He thought

nouse,

to be in

Thei

a

years.

it would

He

be a

her a home like those

to him to forecast

character, but her growing prominezice
students at tie University aHHeyed-kin^ was dis-

taseful to him. d-enerally he showed the amused tolerance
of a Newfoundland for a puppy, but, once he w;is seriously
.lut out. A joint meeting of t..e Hcono Acs

good many years before he. could offer
at North'Adelaide...It never occurred
r.er future from her

and Women s
If:

Debating Societies was held on the subject of "Equal pay-
one of the ...conoi.dcs speakers,
comnonsense case with clearness

on behalf of the women with

for equal work. b'rnst v/as
and he put his masculine and
and dogmatism. T.Iartha rose
vigour and v/rath.

"Mr. Neumann does us too much
shall often do the equal v/ork.
"if vromen get too well paid they yfon
not be so modest. dirls vrill always
office-stoSils." ■ ,

She sat dov/n, trembling 'with nervousness and that amusing
blind zeal of hers. ̂ An acquired sense of humour is of no
use whatever* in a frayf-—only the inborn vdH serve ...rnst
thought ner remarks most iinbecoming, most unfi^iing. For
two pins he wouldn't see her home; he v/ouldn't, eitherj -
only that Hartha would never notice It.

honour-in thinking that wo
Ihat he really fears is that

't marry Us." Hen need
orefer decent men to

:,:artha

v;as of

loved to be in

the inelegant s
things, and so, although her dancing
ort pickef ujj at Hilton at one strictly

boarders ohly" hops on Saturday nights, she tlireSv herself
into prepara,tions for the dance given by the vro aen students.

had perforce to be joyous rather than lavish, and the
girls themselves made the salads and the sandv/ichos and set
the supper on tables in the Concert Room, ready for the men
to supply, their par tners. Hai*tha vfaslaed cups andi saucers,
and helped to malce t.ie platfor-.i and organ' of'.the Elder Hall
look as frivolous as possible«with pot ijlants and flags,
and took directions from the airector-in-chief, Haud Collins .
Haud i,iut an order on the notice-board for all students wPen
not at lectures to put in time on the floor, .^nd they slid
about joyously all day, and gave one another practice in the
terpsichqrean art. The exciteraent in ̂ the atmosphere affected
the lecturers v-ith gloom, and lent a pigpccupied vivacity
to the countenances even of the men students, some of v&om
arrived in class five 'linutes after time, still rubbing
bruises acquired in the performance of their duty to XirjUi
obstinate floor.
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11 ns. looked as if she

The negotiations were
ought to dancf

soaeviThat

iilartha, tall and heari
and partners approached,
difficult.

"Do you dance well?" TTartha enquired bluntly. If the
applicant seemed to take his accomplishments as a matter of
course, he was rejected.

"Then I won't da,nce with you, thank you; I'm rather
clumsy." If, on the other hand, the youth was patently awk-
wardy "You don't knov^ what it is like, steering me," was her
frank explanation; and she knew her duty to dancing women
well to "sit out" Vi'ith an eligible, at any rate until he was
an approved impossible. "^ith the mediocre she accepted a
dance or two, their deserts not being too nigh, and, of course,
with Yrnst. Ernst was her "perk." Beisdes, he was used to
her, having shovm her steps in the back yard what time Winnie
Rogers next door practised walzes on the piano. Yost of the
time, however, pending coffee, she preferred to watch.
Downstairs Bluebeard the caretaker was in charge, but iiaud
Collins, as Supper Expert, refused to allov; him to perpetrate
any atrocities with so important an item of the entertainment
as coffee. She expected to be far too busy dancing to look
after it herself, but she prepared the jelly and committed
it to Martha with careful instructions.

Martha admired the grace of her dancing friends, and thought
how pretty the coloured dresses looked against the dark walls.
The chaperones were sitting amongst the palms by the platform.
Martha gazed at the Olympians, taking impressions ease and
grace and poise. How gay they wei-e, hovr at hone with one
another! Mrs. Conpton was the centre of the group. She
was a fair vroman, spreading towards middle age, v<'ith a kindly,
capable face that beamed over the room in a motherly way, as
if she really enjoyed being there. She did not take her
duties with the anxious care of her husband, austerely aware
both of the dignity of his position, and that he ought to be
on terms that bored him with the undergraduates. There he
was now, conscientiously dancing with a frivilous young
graduate matron.

Professor Maginnis didn't bother about being conscientiot#^.
His wife told him, as she v/ent off on the arm of a lecturer,
that he ought to dance, but he settled into a chair comfort
ably and told Mrs. Compton that he was really too fat, and at
hi s age...

"These thin people," he waved a hand at Compton and his
own O-ertrude, "are always thinking of what they owe to their
posj^ition. Now we, my dear lady, simply enjoy the perks,
we like and ignore the jobs we don't, and I'm sure everyone
is just as v/ell pleased."
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"  "Lor, let's "be conf ortaiole," " quoted Ilrs. Compton,
Yd til acquiescence. "At the same time, we are not half as
good as.."

"As our "bettor halves," chuckled the fat man contentedjr.
"The question is, though, whether, for the purpose of the
students, we arn't twice as good. Take me. I never go
to their meetings or their societies or their sports - if
I can help it - and I'm sure they are all the more coafort-
a'ble for it."

"Not at all", said Mrs. Compton politely. "Richard, I
grant you, stiffens them, but then he, dear man, is only
bappy vdth his contemporaries. "lien he bends you can hear
the buckram crack."

"He'd better let 'em alone," assented Professor I-Iaginnia
"Besides, it does youngsters good to run their own shows."

lirs. Compton lauglied vdth enjoyment.
"There never was such a man," she explained to the ap-

jiroaching G-old-Eug, "for justifying laziness by high prin
ciple. I shall find that useful vdth Richard,"

"I wish," muraured the comfortable one, "you would giv®
m'e an argu^nent^ iSr dertrude. She says that I might do so
much if only I vrould! I tell her that I put all my charm
into my lectures."

"I always tell Richard that to go to students' things
that bored me would be condescension, and ill-bred," offered
ilrs. Compton.

"Ahai" Professor Tiaginnis's ejres sparklei^, his nose
soared aloft, - then drooped. "That wouldn't pass with
Gertrude. She would say - ah, well, it wouldn't do."

"'That would she say?" enquired Mrs. Compton, smiling hap
pily at the room.

"She would say "Rubbiish!" " sighed Professor Maginnis
apologetically.

"And she would be quite right," asserted the Gold-Bug,
with gloomy approval. "Not that I do anything myself. I
haven't half the time I v/ant as it is. They do very well,
I think," he added, surveying the scene. "They'e got their

■  ' churches, and their private circles, and so on."
He made his adieus. He had at least shown himself.'
"You are not even handsome," sighed Gertrude, returning

from the Lancers, "and your cow-lick is coming over your
forehead."

"Gertrude! I would never have murdered Hamlet for you
if I'd knovm!"

"He told me this morning that I had probably administeBed
slow poison myself by not seeing his jokes! If he v/ill
make them in Erse! Robert, you are to come for a walk v/ith
me round the hall."
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"My deari You don't seem to realise that fifteen times
round this hall is a mile."

"Then you ought to go fifteen times round it twice a day.
Come along. You can introduce to me that glowing girl by
the door."

"Miss Sexton? She's v/atching that young ass with the "
gloves. Good girlj She's going to get him out of it.
Clever chap, young Boythorne; wants polishing up a bit.
Satiric young imp.' He's making her laugh at Compton and
the nymph. , But there's more seal than humour in that young
woman. They go a long way, those people who don't mind
making themselves ridiculous. A. sense of h~amour is the
curse of the age."

Gertrude applauded with intention, and then an idea -w
struck her.

"RobertI You knov/ more about these students that I
gave you credit for,"

"You should never judge a dog by his bark, my dear. But
it isn't my fault. I have to see their vrark, you Imow.
The most anxious of us can't escape all our duties."

"Don't apologise] You care about them all a great deal
more that you are vailing to admit."

Martha had diverted her discreet glances ;is the gay little
group broke up. She thought wistfully hov/ much more in
teresting Olympians were than...Her eye fell on the clu..:sy
antics^of the poor young man who had not yet deduced that
black gloves were not the wear. He was doung a good deal
of damage among the sets, too. Someone ought to extricate
him, and keep him off the floor. It was Mr. Boythorne.
Hell, she supposed she Imew him well enough to suggest that
they should go round the room and v/atch the others.. , ^

At his ease in safe v/aters, Mr, Boythorne proved to be
quite nimbie-v;itted
present partner v/as
houette of her pink
ladies in the Punch
Scribe," and they

and observant. Professor Compton s
a bony woman whose coiffure and the sil-
and blue draperies reminded him of the

_ frieze of "Azit-Tigleth Mi-Phanzi the
set out to search for other parallels.

Mr. Boythorne agreed that Miss Grasbee and Miss Collins
looked like no one but
but he said that Rlioda
out of the last number

"Her dress is simple, (and quite inelegant) with a touch
of blue at the waist, and she gazes into her partner's face
with dewey eyes, and droops her sweet lids shyly," he gibed.

themselves, and very nice at that,
Norton looked as if she had stepped
of Home Chat.

"She
sharply.

not such £
"She was

,  fool as
too of P

she looks," Martha pointed out
oY last term."sycholo
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"Just try!n,3 to disguise herself as an an.laynoo, I expect-,"
assented G-eorse cheerfully.

"Our quizzing is getting ill-natured," reproved Martha. •
"The Sexton girl jolly v/ell seemed to thinl?:',' as he i'H,

conolained afterv;ards, "that she was my bally aunt."
They drifted ro;ind to the palms and chairs by the platform '

and foregathered with some contemporaries to discuss the
news of the undergraduate world.

"Saw the Gold-Bug in the gutter again this afternoon", ■ '
declared Mr. Harbison, ("Patty" to his intimates). The ■ • ■
Gold-Bug Y/as the Dean of the Faculty of Science, and a prop
of the Anglican Church.

"Nonsense.'" chorussed everyone.
"Fact, I assure you. Well, call me a liar, then. There

was the pavement in front of a hat-sale full of women and^
perambulators and kids, and there was the Gold-Bug scuttling . .
past in the gutter." , '.v/^

"Good old Gold-Bugi Anyone ever seen the Gold-Bug vdien . 'I
he wasn't in a hurry?"

A little bored, Martha caugiit sight of a brass-plate
fixed onto the dark panels of the wall. She moved over to • ,
see what it was. In memory of the students who fell in the
Boer War.' She looked dOY/n the hall at the gay whirl under
the tall v/indows, the high beamed, carvon ceiling, and
thought of the chubby and skinny, the innocent and the recx-
less, the graceful and the clumsy.

"I v.'onder',' said she, "I wonder if these men v/ould go if
another war came?"

"Chivalry," George Boythorne assured her gravely, is
dead." _ • ' .

Did he mean that, she laughing at
her? Tom used to say impatiemtly to her idealising that
there v/ere no Drakes and Nelsons left. Of course, you
could not expect many men like Drake and Nelson; it v/ould
be enough if they were as fit as their fathers had been.
But was it commonplace people lil:e these around her who
became the great men of their time? Well, statesmen andx
thinkers and heroes had to laugh and dance and chaff^some
times, she supposed, especially in their incubation days...
were those others who fell in Africa like these?

She v/ent to see Bluebeard about the coffee.
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CHAPTER 2.

I.Ieanv;hl 1 e, Tom,
In the familiar Port train, rushing express throuijh

Ilelksham, and on the wharf from which so often he had fished, •
he had "been miserable; had felt criminal, furtive. Once
on the boat the strangeness gave him confidence. The old
life receded with the land, and he gave himself up to impres
sions, to acquiring a setting and a content for the new.

Prom the unaccustomed angle the shore that had so often
felt foreign looked native, and he gloried in the adventure
of leaving it. New sensations hit upon him sharply, clear
and complete, bringing, as the weeks.passed .-^nd he settled
to the novelty, his mind focussed, a necessity for expression.
He wrote home often, and after the awkwardness of the first
few letters, luxuriated in retailing the new life. On the
way to Ilelbourne," was very sick, and thougiit of home and
mother." Sydney Heads they entered after dark, and Ms first
view od the Harbour was of lights studding a velvet curtain,
of ordered rows of lights moving through the darkness, of
lapping wavelets made visible hy the reflections of lights.

The one day in Sydney w.-is Sunday, and he v/andered about
the narrovf, winding streets, and dovm along the wharfs and
quays, and took short trips in ferries filled with picnicers.
Afternoon found him in the Domain, thronged and holiday.
"Saw Ghidley. Ponder why seeing a man without his clothes
is so exciting. But my eye, you can see - and hear -
everything in the Domain. Our old Botanic Park is Family
Prayers compared with the Domain on Sunday."

Proa Sydney to Brisbane the passage was rough - and the
steerage r.cugher; but the squalor and stench had no depress
ing effect on romantic youth. They "stuuig his senses spirit
broad awake", as he told himself appreciatively. They were
what Stevenson had known, and Jack London, and Louis Beclce.
Some of the passengers were Af.ghans, and some were Chin
ese. He looked on at everything with the interest and
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the detachment of a spectator at a melodrama; he made no
attempt to join in, and when his "front seat" v/as a little
too near the melee for complete comfort he Icnev.' that
afterwards he would be gla^d to have seen all this.

Currawirra was sixteen miles from a sidins of one ,of-those
parallel railways that open up Tiueensland, runnin3 inland from
the coast. The train was as interesting as the boat had been;
in the dusty carriage were two black-trackers, a policeman,
a stockman, and a "new chum." It vras the round siiaple face . ■
and healthy En.plish colour of this immigrant that suggested
to Tom the origin of a pijce of Australian slang. This man's
apple freshness contrasting with the vathered broun of the
hairy stockman flashed the connection v.lth "nomegranate."
His vocablulary v/as enlarging in other wg,ys, too,, racy to

y  hear but repulsive to use. He v/rote to Helksham that he had
heard some very choice swears, and only refrained from com
municating them "from fear of corrupting Grandpa's young
and innocent mind." This sort of humour always appealed to
Joe. He bellowed at "the young rascal."

There were no sleeping carriages on the train, and in any ■
case Tom was travelling on a provided ticket, which did not
offer more than the necessities. Tdien the men put away
their cards they stretched themselves on the seats, with
their swags under their heads for pillov/s. It viaa a stif
ling night, and Tom lay v/atching the jerking lights in the
roof, and listening to the rumble of the wheels through the
aarkness. The scope of the infinite universe seemed re
duced to this dingjr carriage with its snoring freight, its
litter of boots and bottles and papers, and to the strip of
ground tlie lights ran past, falling steadily on the tufts of
grass, the butts of telegraph posts, the stretchers of the
shee2:)-proof fences, that changed yet v^ere still the sane.
The spectator's mood fell from him, the excitement evaporated,
that riglit had he to look on these men as an outsider, to
^PP^^-ise them as providing for his entertainment? They
viere real people, not toys, and he felt yoiui^, and lonely,
and - innocent - among them and their coarseness. Hatching
the sensual faces, the open mouths, the flat noses, the
abandoned attitudes, made him conscious of remoteness. Had
he shut himself in irretrievably with the sordid? Vdiere was
life taking him, in this headlong rush of the train througii
the darkness? His thoughts went to Bovfden, silent under
the regular street-lamps, to the quiet cottage and the sleep
ing family.

But presently the rising moon gave a horizon to the v/orld
picked out speckling bushes, threw up in relief vdnd-blovflri '
trees. Reality came back vdth its romance. He was travell
ing away from aiiaemic tovmsfolk and mincing convention to a harrlv
life of untrimmed people, of ruffians and mouth-fillia- oaths to
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cattle and nature as she was in the beginning. He slept a
little in dreanless content until a jolting stop at a ghostly
siding roused him to the coming day. He stood on the car
riage platform to watch the light steal over the plain, tint-

,  ing the dull earth pink. . |^1 earning pearl on the grey squat
salt bush. The pink faded out, and day was dev/ej'' fresh.
This was not the jungle of romance and the north, but it v^as
the land of Clancy, and there, in a cloud of dust, men rounded
cattle. The train ran into a township, a mere scatter of iron
houses, currugated, rusty, mean. Slatternly women and tous
led children showed at the open doors. The carriage stopped
some, way dovm the line from the coffee stall, and Tom ran back
along the track for tea and dubious pies. "Bunnj,,! bet."
A little shunting, the dropping of a few trucks, and they were
off again. Day grew hot and dusty, and it was noon wh^n he
aliglited with his bag and blankets at a tin shanty baiiked with
red dust round the walls. The covintry extended itself like
the sand of crushed brick in every direction. Even the scarp
like hills v^ere red. The dust seemed to be buttoned down like
a palliasse by salt-bush and stunted mallee. Three tin houses
and a rrurlie, together with "Lowther's Bushman's Hotel", (iron),
made up the whole"town'.' A rattle-trap with two prancing bony
horses driven by a half-caste was waiting for Tom, the Ponmie,
and some stores. Tom took his seat with haste and trepidation,
expecting the horses to tear up the fragile post before the
driver untied them. As they reared on their hind legs and
described a semi-circle before bounding forv/ard in a series of
preliminary capers he thanked his stars that strategic impet
uosity hsd secured for him the front and not the back seat.
I bpined that Pomiaie would not be there what time we should ar

rive at the Perguson's palatial residence. I also gathered that
iving Cole had put in some time at the Pub. while he waited."
The horses x^lunged along the track, taking no notice of ruts,
stumps, and the steep banks of dry creeks. The country got a
little less desolate, and a line of trees apxaarently bordering
a creek came into view, running down from a range of low, rocky
hills. Past the trees a square stone house shone on the hill
side, and patent Aiuerican windmills pointed nonchalant arms
over a garden and patches of lucern.

They drove straight by to a s/lnartly bricked stable half a
,  , mile beyond this pleasantness, and Tom and the Pommie were in-

■  ■. ' . structed to dmp their swags in a mud-and-wattle hut. There
was no time to investigate, for the boss, a square man with a
hat and a beard like a blackfellow, was yelling and swearing in
the sheep-yards for them to come and help. In dravighting some
- clumsy hound of a - had allowed a rush and a medley, and the
Almighty knew when they would get them sorted out again. The
scrimmage, the oaths, the jests, the methodical barking of the
solemn dogs, were a jolly rag to Tom, and when a ram butted '
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into him and tore his trousers and brought him sprav/ling, the
roar of laughter and the friendly rush to haul him clear v^ere
as good as a presentation of the freedom of the station,for
far-as putting him at ease.was-eeHeerned.

Then they milked, and Tom tiirned eagerly tea-wards with
the rest. He asked v/here he could v/ash, and was offered the
choice of a kerosene tin and an enamel howl, hut as hoth
"had apparently contained pig-wash or something equally nutri-
tit)s he declined these facilities, stifling laughter and
dismay. The kitchen was the remains of the original house,
which must have heen rebuilt not long before. The walls show
ed the shape of the Jutting stones on which lay the dust of
ages, but they had evidently been whitewashed at some tiiae.
From the rafters hung cobwebs and hams. On the bare table,
v^hich showed traces of previous meals, a few bone-handled
knives and forks were scattered about, but most of the diners,
who included a lubra and the halfr-caste, seemed to prefer to
use their pocket-knives to tackle the cold bacon and bread,
and to stir their strong milkless tea. They sat on backless
benches that wobbled on the uneven floor. Tom composed a few
phrases for a letter to Ernst: he "did not intend to herd
"With the altogether foul-mouthed (he meant foul-mannered, tog),
and with aborigines", but he v/ould not iimnediately "arise in
his wrath." Given time, he opined that things wo-ald straighten
out. Besides, Pommie was muttering fiercely about Australian
treatment of hands in general, and of one ex-member of the
British Army in particular, and Tom did not mean to give this
inmiigrant blighter any support. He had no objection to im
migrants as immigrants, but> "'et them not presume to criticise.

Tien they had got their appetites under (fortunately no one
noticed anyone else, and Tom's sparing meal went unremarked,
tho"a,gh his offer to pass a dish caused ribaldry). Old Burge,
stuffing tobacco into his pipe, threw out a few laconic re-
narks, and theltii was some good-natured chaffing about the
accident to Tom's "pants." After looking round, and hearirg
nothing about a room, he strolled back to the hut for his bag.
At the door he grew in knowledge and insight, for there v/as
Old Burge, still snoki"ng, gravely washing a shirt in a kero
sene tin.

"No need to "buy an 'am" to see life, here," he reflected.
Bunks 'With frowsy blankets were rounl the walls, and in one

lay the half-caste, "smoking and pra,ctising accuracy of ex
pectoration. He must have exceeded himself." Pommie vias
o-atside, cursing Orstrilia to the indifferent ears of Old Burge.

The hut was evidently the "housing" referred to in the ad
vertisement, and accommodation for the entire staff, but it
seemed best to ignore this surmise. Tom returned to the house
and asked where he was to sleep.

"In the hut," said the surprised boss.
"Oh, no, bookkeepers don't sleep in filthy places like that "

SfoSron."™' pro«tlon the '
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llT^ Fer.^usbn cast a doubtful eyo on his new handyman, out
it v;aE met by so friendly and inyenuou's a smile' that he re
frained from indicating hell as a suitable site, and strode
throuGh the kitchen to a door beside the fireplace which
apparently opened into a'larGe cupboard. ^ Out of this he
routed the black c^ok, who I'slipped on a ^j.iono or baj or
o'oraethlnG", and offered the apartment to_5?)d^^. That
>youth, secretly vef;,' much surpri sed at his omi teraerity in^
the wliole business, that some of the lubra's blacm
had cone off on the sheets, and definitely declined the ^enev-
QSity. . Ke turned the subject to baths.
"I should like to be allov/ed the use of the bathroom."
The boss vias speechless,

"A bath is a necessity," enunciated the new bookkeeper-firmly.
The boss, all at sea, expostulated that he only

room once a week himself. This was so obvious that G^pottle^
lauGhed, and covered it up by sayins that this subject too
he supposed they must discuss in the raorninG.

He inspected the hut a-Gain. The split Iogs
the walls hardly touched at the edges, and the
in.

■  "Can't be stuffy," he reflected, "but we must wait upon
events."

He slept out, to avoid establishing a precedent that might
prove damagiiiG to tomorrow's arsument.

As he lay in his blankets in the•comfortable hollow of
the roots of a Gum-tree, he looked up t.irouGh the leaves at
the stars, and Jcnew that he ough to feel like the repentant
prodigal. ^ut he didn't, he didn't.' He was tilled, and hun
gry, and dirty, and the7'e was a prospect of rioi'e dirt and
coarsones^! and discomfort, but he was going to see life all
right, and already he felt sure of his ability to look after
himself. He felt master of his fate, even v.dtn old Ferguson.
The idold blighter had lost too many hands lately (and no
wonder) toi part with him easily, he had gatheroa that from
Old Surge already. Tfiinking of the bath and the lubra he
snuggled into the blankets and the friendly encircling root,
and laugheti hi'.aself to sleep.

that formed
stars twinkled

Next day the Sritish Array evacuated without even putting up
a fi.ght for better quarters, and retreated to the "Pub." on
foot to wait for the train. after a strenuous
day which irvcluded milking, st--igntcning the store-roora,
v/riting some business letters for the boss, and helping to
sepa^-'ate the station cattle from a travelling mob ("Of
course I can't ride, but I left the. to find it out for
themselves, andthe moke carried me through,") won, f ie t";.iree
caiapalgns of the Board, the Bath, and the Bed. ^.fiether he
would have done so if ITrs. Ferguson had not discovered that
he was Corfu to her own son's Brou,gh, in the days when they
had farmed in "^outh Australia, is very doubtful.
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Tom "buiiked" in the room of the absent Dick, too weakly for
farm work, '

It was a stranse year he spent at Currawirra. It v^as a small
place, five thousand acres of mixed farm and station, with a
little of everythinj to be learned - bookkeepins, ploushind,
shearing, branding, boundary-riding; and where a newcomer is
so very fresh, the smaller the place the fevrer to salt his
rawness. It suited Tom very well, though of course he missed
books and the flinging about of ideas, v/hen once he had suf
ficiently grasped the new life not to need continual alertness.
Ferguson took the Australasian, and the Farmers and G-raziers
Journal, and he got the 3ul1etln and occasional books himself,
but no one ever talked of such things. The boss and his wife,
Tom used to think, lived the mental life of cows. They munch
ed their food and stared at vacancy, or snapped out short re
marks about the lambing or the crop. Their only ambition
seemed to be financial - if it was ambition, and not. a habit;
for they went on naicing^^lnd savirTg^^nd scraping^ never sx^ending.

Old Burge was his chief companionp" Id? he stayed while others
came and went, but 6ld Eirge was disappointing. Fith his
hairy face, his fierce smoking, his drinking bouts, and his
monosyllables, he ought to have been brooding over past vn^ongs,
hatching vengeance, or regretting crimes, yet so far as Tom
could discover his taciturnity meant nothing but a lack of
anything to say. He :was "uite ready to be tapped for such
yarns as he had, but he neither had many nor seemed to have
much pleasure in recalling his former life. It did not interest
him now, and he seemed not to have vjaid much attention to it
at the time. Tom lent him the Bulletin, vdiich he solemnly ac
cepted, and then accidentally discovered that Old Burge could
not read.' Etories of beer, girls, and horse-play, if suffic
iently brutal, extorted raucous grimts of appreciation v/hen
read to him, but except for getting drunk he showed no init
iative himself in these directions. He knew all about horses
and cattle without seeming to take any interest or pleasure in
them, and spent all his leisure smoking and spitting and (very
rarely) making monotonous noises on the concertina. And yet
somehow Tom liked riding and working with Old Burge. He was
silent and soothing; his very rages were perfunctory, the
bushman's normal method of meeting certain situations, and he
showed a preference for Tom's presence rather than for solitude
that showed an affection for or inclination toward^a quicker
mind. But as a first experience of ^stockman he*^^rtainly
wao -a- dioappolntmon%^ii^>rty\/vn^ywU'''>^.

Ehen he felt sure of his ability to stand up in a scrap and
to hold his job, Tom meandered from farm to station to plant
ation, all over fiueensland, v/ith the definite object of see
ing the country. Mainv'Q'lono ODohGWod. Once he went
home, droving cattle down the Overland Track with Kidman's
outfit, and then his letters were full of night v/atches with
cattle, "the star-lit plains extended," of stampedes and
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I/h i
fro:'i Port Au^usta.

'Kannalt's heart stopped, then she
anid wmr. mtt.nri hi'q. '"hPA-'^rt '.Vi+.h •

round-ups,''(/druii!coh droversra.nd' riotous fun at tlie ca..ips.
came , down on the train. 'ffi'th' -the cattle
(did 'ndt cliooso to vrire the date' of his ai-rival
was naturally-sonie enbarrassncnt. ahout t ils first return, hut
he'/burst iiilariouply In v/ith his beard and drover's

Ke-^ei

ne

but

There

ki ss'v.-'d hi a

ti'i

in the -old .

'placid wajr, patted hi snbea?-'d j.Vith an approach to playfu?.nese
that made hi.i snatch at. her mutelyd and- started to se t out- a
fiieal. ^icjyy^ v-'a.3 lean and brovrn and hearty, i^rrud' .'f'his mus
cles, full of life, restless. She ;vas satiefied.'

"■■■'iiero's hartha? 'Vlier'e's Dad? I've brought him a pipe and
'•baccy;, ^oinj to teach him some redeemin::^ vices." He .slap-

■pod his .'father, on thb shoulder, and reyd'.ded■ him wit'n aiixious
affectioh, , hopiuij to- se'O 'in his fa'ce none of the vdstfulness
that v^as: a'Lways in his raemory of it. lie spun his yarns and
answered quo.stlons and looh'ed at the little additions to the
rurni turo'.'

•  "3-1 ad t.o see
said ..jruf fly.

■understood.
•  . 'But despite

you re mai:in5 yourselves comfortable now, he
'artha glared at him, but Johir and Hanxiah

made

the boy s.health and fun and, so to speak, lib
erated affection, conscientious, tro-ubled Jolin felt that he
ought to urge that his v/.oy of life w.r.s loading to nothing,

yv"':)vision for the future.
("Dash the future',' would lave said had ne heard.)
He tried to lead up to what he wanted to sa^g With all the

old nervo.tsness of appr-ach, and expecting the his son to
Show t'le samo irritation.

It,'.7ell in.Y son
the knees

V

still on
"Yes, DadfT" ne

i s ■ taki ng up much
added to soften

. Hel.ksha:! had to

I.io began uncertainly,
of,the gods."

'.-''epliod cheerfu"'.ly, "and I don
room there. Plenty of time

the flippancy;

so You

Y

r carper is

f a.
0 thixik

"I'm barely t..^enty,-^
Gt,

j

it

y

time
 be visite< of course, and for the firsl

they all
f .

thought despairin.jly of his clothes. .
'You can't go like that," Hartha pointed out. Even

looked rueful. j
"Jolly nice pants," he said, looking at them affectionately,

/'but not exactly Irandma's fancy, I know. Still, I've ^^ot
nothing else."

"There's what you had before you went av-ay," pondered
Hannah, "I've kept the moths out."

The little fromservice of love drew a quick glance

(

but t}ie:r*^-l smil^tftfto think of this man in the clothes of tne
stripling.
together as

»"You can't

■'lien he came out to show the;:
they had never been before.

, put put new wine into old bottles

they were hilarious

chuckled
tl

",
"it busts 'em. She'll have to take me as I am.

■polly wept with Joy, and twinkled at his beard, and flat-
,  tered hfen lovingly, and iSfc(!rrv^, in terror of the wheedlln • he
•MUeaw
"  a wee.:.

ipnftpr)i»i>o4, cut his viBit short. i iW was
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He did not go up to the Unlverf^ity -or to his old haunts
at all, "because his up-country jauntiness deserted him when
it came to facing tovm in stockman's sar"b. He foregathered
with Iiickey and Ernst, of course, and asked Hartha all sorts
of questions which "betrayed a hankering after aspects of the
old life.

"Hope they still let you go to. the Library shelves your
selves?" he enquired. "That's half the pleasure, looking
along the rows and dipping here and there. Besides, you
don't generally know what you do want; you just play about
till you happen on something - something you've never heard
of before, very likely. Does the 5old-Bug still scuttle
in and out of the bays in a tremendous hurry, like an irsoct '
that's been disturbed? And Llaginnis, does he scintillate
battle about the rights of man and Ireland?" ■.

"You know he doesn't, Tom. He never did argue about
Ireland. The University is strictly non-jjolitical. "

"Podlg," said Ton, "I don't call wearing a green tie bejmig
impartial. Perhaps he didn't argue in so many vrords, but
with thcut nose and that tie he always looked as if he v/ere.
And Compton? Of course he still spouts Garlyle i and asks if
you can't feel it? S'pose the Literature class hasn't got
up to S'winburne yet? Does it even know that Ilasefield exists?"

"I don't know, I'm sure, but I should think not," rejoined
Martha good-humouredly. "Last time I heard they were still
busy with Milton and Shakspere. You see, Tom, the classes
have to be arranged for the average pedestrian intellect
like mine, You whose Mnds leap lilce kangaroos can be
trusted to go further by yourselves."

"HurrahI I see you are growing in grace and the knowledge
of repartde. I'll give you Dauber for your birthday.
Daren't make it The Everlasting "-!ercy, it's strong meat for
Adelaide babes."

He reviled her for her letters.
-y "You don't tell a fellow anything," he complained.
/  "But there isn't any knewl I just do housework and go to
I  the "^/"arsity, the same as when you vrere home."

"Newsi ^%o wants news? You must be thinking, if you
arn't doing. Put what you think about. "

He himself, of course, was never short of news or ideas.
Indeed, in correspondence he achieved an intimacy that was
impossible by speech. The Carlyles were not the only peoJ)le
who were nearest when apart.

Prom Queensland Tom worked across to the Territory, and
thence around the ""'estralian coast. Pearlers and miners,
"old lags" and roughs, he mixed with them all, happy if they
would only spin their yarns. He was consciously seeking
experiences, not experience, life, not livelihood. He loved

.  • ;.v,
■■■-'■'■•HZ
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contra.sts, and sought them. He even spent a ""ew montns in
Perth, first "in a respectable and highly eminent position on
a  milk-cart," and then as temporary assistant in a school,
relieving an old Gorfuan who was ill. He bought some decent
clothes and enjoyed a certain amount of hospitality. He
played tennis and boated, and visited women-teachers in flats,
living what they fondly hoped was a Bohemian life vrith silk
cushions and cigarettes and journalists and cats.

Throughout the whole time letters and reading, discursive
if not profound, went briskly on. As the life, whether of
town or country, became less novel, the letters dealt more
with opinions that happenings. He had ^plenty to talk about.-
Maurice Hewlett, Conrad, Beachcombers, Housman, Shaw, ''ells,
social status...He had met an English ne'er-do-weel at
Broome, and was astonished to find the type "so typical."
Except for being entirely without moral backbone he was the
polished gentleman set forth by novelists. Tom was moved to
reflect on "the centuries of pageantry and selection necessary
to produce the English governing classes", and "under no sys
tem but the monarchical do manners grov;." "In Australia we
have no classes of a similar kind. Our traditions are fluid;
v^e have no peasants and no aristocrats; most of us are in
the broad limbo of the middle classes, "which holds all, from
the solvent baker to the baronet." Hearts and brains mean
more than bloodjand money, and luclcily we have no society of
the sort that attracts climbers."

Ingenuous j;-outhI That hardy plant thrives in all climates,
however low the hills. But the years were changing old pre
judices, and Tom was certainly coming to believe what press and
pulpit said of equality of opportunity. Cynicism was being shed.

Of course he was not so unconscious of petty grades and dis
tinctions as that passage would seem to imply. In a letter
you cannot gi\/e all the parentheses and footnotes that will
make a position unassailable, and he was only apparently incon
sistent when he remarked later to Martha, "You and I are the
converse of the georaetrical point; we have size but no position."
But he was now willing to admit that position might be won.

He was amused to find that the fact of having been a Uni
versity student (at first concealed as somehow disgraceful to
the minds of outdoor folk) affected his status in the eyes of
bosses and their wives. He smiled to think how .nuch more
imposing they found it than they would have done had they
known the circumstances, but was glad of the acquaintances it
brought. He took a warm human and artistic deliglat in all
sorts of people, more especially in those men whose lives
had been a rough and tumble, who had a strong conscious
self-resoect, or arrogance, whose angers and passions
were outspoken and undisguised, whose manners had the freedom
of utter ignorance of code, men who "fed from both sides",
and whose total innocence of introspection was a wholesome
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refreshment. He enjoyed these people as some men do wine;
hut few people a-re being racily characteristic all the time.
Human wine, in short, is not of the same flavour throughout
the pipe, and sometimes there was too little body to satis
fy him. He needed the stimulus of a cocktail, of men vdiose
substance is dashed with the added ideas of books and travel
He liked his mind to be kept darting. ^

True, there was often a4disappointing^absence of cultured
interests, a deficiency that amounted almost to stupidity,
in the "resxjectable" and social bosses and their vrives and
guests, in the unpretentious bushmen who smoked their
pipes on by the huts, but they were at least dif-.:
ferent, and there was a freshness and gaiey and zest about
some of them, especially''the younger. At first Tom was shy
in the cheery, loose-jointed circle of the minor squatocracy
outback, for theirs was an ease of manner and an incorporation
of conventions acquired in big hotels in tovn, and On big
liners ̂  vova ;e. very different from the simple ways of the
lesser suburbs. But the conventions were taken unconvention

ally, and only so far as suited these homely, hearty people.
Simplicity, vivacity, and an easy tongue, soon eased the vray
v/ith them. The store-clerk, the jackaroo, and the ov/ner's
daughter and her guests danced together. The "old man" was
often as rough as his drover, and in some cases his children
had seen no more of the v;orld, if as much, as shows through
the windows of some more or less ungainly secondary school
in a state capital.

Nor did friendship with the drawing room x^revent camarad
erie with the hut. The men might call him "a young torf",
but never "Lord Huc^c." He migiit read xDoetry, but then he
talked slang, and the Australian is keenly alive to the oc
casions and use of the vernacular. Host can be grammatical
when they wish;^ the difference cones out in the degree of
"Vornaoiuaaa us It is more one of refinement and percexjtion
than of rank and knowledge. Brothers from the sane bush
scnool will often vary widely in intonation and accent.
One will be merely slangy, with half humorous solecisms like
the dropping of aitches and gees, the other will show all
the slovenliness of "gorn" and "orf," and will prefix
"bleedin"' and worse to every other noun. Reputable Eng
lish is used for social life, to "omen, and between people
conscious of a difference in position, slang is for working
times, for camaraderie, and for the conveyance of deep feel
ing when the speaker is fearful of having sentiment mistaken
for sontimentality.

Circling round the cattle at night, or riding along the fenees
Tom began vaguely to perceive that scenes and people he had '
known, bright sunrises, windHv/ept bush, wide reaches of bright
flov/ers, fantastic dust-storms, drovers, ̂ quatters, "Binghis"
qualities of women, strong or sweet or cow-line, "mills" and '
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stasipedes and. dances, caiap-fires and round-ups, life of station
and of tovmi, Tfe?"o weaving themselves into patterns in his mind.
It was as though brightly coloured beads were gravitating to

■  , a centre, blue rolling across to match with blue, or contrast
:  ̂ Tith pink, tv/o merging into an opalescent one; and sometimes

he took thought and moved one fromja casual to a significant
;  position; and many, greatest delight of all, he added, beads
f  .that he had blown and rounded and polished entirely anew for

the place that vms blanjc ivLthout them. It v/as the creation
•  ■ from out his old memories of a new life shot with meaning,

rounded to completeness; no stray ends, or protuberances
xmsymnetrical; dulness and irrelevances gone.

He was shy over the stirring of this new life within his
mind, shy as a woman at the stirring of her first-borne.
There are things too intimate for the most expressive to tell
forth. "'e cannot say then to a world that cannot feel them
as we do, may be indiffernt, or smile indulgently, may make
of them too, little, or too much. They are too tender for
the ^vinds of the world, at first.

But while the story grew, wiaile lie invested old memories
with significance, distilled qualities from here and there^tio
form new combinations, nev; friends, his own creations, in a
new world, he was preparing the medium for making others see
them as he saw, training himself by sketches, as it were, by
paragraphs and short stories, to get the effects he v/anted,
to make a day yield up its brightness, brutality its laughter,
silence, humdrum, and labour, their deep meaning.

And it was over his v/ork on these fragments, hilarious
hapiDenings, notes of phenomena observed, that indirectly
he got the symnathy he craved, the pleasure of communicating.
He could talk thus indirectly of what absorbed him, revealing
nothing. Very few napers vrould look at what he sent, "regretted,"
by return of p,ost or after months, that "they had no space."
The Bu.lletin we.s better, it could always be relied on for an
opinion, even if unflattering, but here Tom was puzzled about
accepting the standard it set.

"The Bulletin method," he vn-ote, "is to imagine yourself It,
and the other fellow a damned fool; and then to say so, and
put it as unpleasantly as possible. If you have no arguiaents,
call names; call names anyway, it em;)hasises your superiority.
I've been unloading a lot of stuff onto the Bulletin lately,
and when I do this, they take it; but v^hen I want to express
av?e or humility, the great things and the simple things, they
cast^ me out with contLunely. Of course it may be my inad
equacy v^ien I get out of the vernacular, but I fancy they
have the notion that a coarse brush and an appearance of
haste and intolerance and acid, are essentials of Austrlil-
ian style.. They are so anxious for us to be Australian that
they won't look at anything that could have been written equally
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jSn^^lishman, Xet. if pGople are of tiie same "'^ace
they must have some of the same things to say, even require
some of the same methods to say them, and it is bad luck to
be debarred from doing it just because one is in Australia
Australian style will differentiate itself soon enough, and
all tne oetter lor not being forced. It is no good squeez
ing us into Chinese shoes - no, that isn't fair; v/hat "^thev
seem to expect is that we shall all spread out to fill stock
men s boots, and sometimes they draw the feet. But there is
no doubt that the Bulletin is the parjer of the out-bfrck and
of the IJever-Never; it does stajid" for the real Australia
more than any other. It caricatures "Sassiety", and ignores
tnousands oi respectable working peoole, like our class at
Bowcen. I m not sure that it actually despises them, but
what it doss like is some one vdth a grouch or a hump or a
nose for scandal. Heaven Imov;s, of course, that enou'-'h of
our dailies cater for the complacent - except that they forg.et
^at^ even contented peoj^le sometimes have brains. Ye '"■odsj
Kiinx of the Records notions of patriotismi I really believe
one old Gpndmarama expects us to feel a pious thrill at the
bare sight of the Union Jack."

And then came a period when letters vrere short and exlialed an
e..citement lor v/hach no reason was given. He was reading

3,gain. 'What silly things he could remember
-aying aoout it. Did they remember the orchard scene?

Ijady, by yonder blessed moon I sv/oar '
That tips v^ith silver all these fruit-tree tons... "

thought hovf oblique his quotation v/as, how
;  interest in the playi) Juliet's

description, of what Romeo might oos-
exasperate him; now of

of n® longer seemed to him like oneself-conscious American heroines. Imd he
^  and Byron, and said he had never realised the

fl nri^T^raa^ ^ "the English language for expressing tenderness
track ^■^^® Bulletin, he feared, was on the wrong

pawky insight. He had come to
fothSr pan- finite being; he knew now that afa.h.r cannot oe nis son s contemnorary as v/ell, and hadfound tne preciousness as well as*the pathos of that. He

9'^'^ "took office in the Station Masters'Association. In the expansion of long-dormant -.arts of himself he realised that man is not only a father though hit
paternity may be the sourse and root of ail the rest^^read all the Books Tom wrote about, and was ^ lilt hnlL '
common ground, his unforced Interest twisting through
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fettiGPS of official diction, H© smiled, as h.© v/note tliat ne
iiad been learnins one of the poem's mentioned by Tom, John
Andenson my jo, John," and that he wisned that ne had liiiovai
"Bonnie Lesley", and "lly tuv's like a Red, Red, Rose,"
"vJien I was courting your mother."

Tom hoped uneasily that the family was not^^speculatin.g,
bluntly v/ondering, . .his father's dexterous naivete was
deliglitful.. .if it vfas dexterous, and not just naivete... as
he hoped. Finally youth was graciously pleased to act the
ostrich.

The next news was definite, satisfying. Tom had engaged
to soend two years at Ililla LIulla, a station inland from
Geraidton. He had stipulated that he was to work and learn
•with the definite object of qualifying to manage a station
himself somev/hen in the future. i.'.illa LIulla wa,B delight
ful; the house vjas large, well-appointed, ("electric light.
no less! 7 with good Chinese serva.nts. They had the latest
books, dressed for dinner, gave dances, rode miles to dances,
and altogether Tom declared himself in love with "purple and
fine linen and the fleshpots." They went well, he tliought,
as a setting for the vigorous adventure of the days.

He was aware that there is no glamour about the anxious
routine that falls to the lot of such a station as the ovmer
prefers to x^ut another nan on, but would not the responsib
ility comx>ensate, and the full mental and emotional life,
weaving Patterns, with Stella?

And perceiving some idea of a settlement at last, the family
heart of the Sextons was at rest.

And then August came, and it was the August of 1914.
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The possibility of war, real v/orld-wide v,'ar, in their time,
had been unthinkable to these humble people, occupied vdth
their bread and their families and their future. They v/ere
shocked and disturbed - and ecstatic sasjis, as they real
ised that they were members of this decisive, this dramatic
Empire. LIr. Fisher's "last man and last shillins" speech
thrilled them. They lay awake at niglit and wondered, what
would it be like if the Empire were beaten? IThat a found
ation to one's very beins was the fact British citizenship,'
Their thought and their reelings, their songs and aspiratiojss
and ideals, all were grounded in ths^t.

Joe was restless, and spent a good deal of time at the
railv/ay station with John, for stations are well in the way
of news - and rumours. Polly was restless, too, but the
"last man" announcement, far from thrilling her, made her
heart stand still.

"Tom shan't go," she said at once,
"Or if he does, he must be the last man, eh, Pol?"
John looked as if he disagreed v/ith his mother, and Hannah

said plainly:
"Tom has not got a wife, Hother."
"He's got a grandmother," snapped the old lady grimly.

She condescended to laugh with the others, though it was no
laughing matter. lio one but Polly doubted v/hat Tom would do,
and Polly only doubted because she willed that the hopes of
her old age should not be further disavjpointed. Besides,
she meant to use her powers to prevent it. She took dovm. the
picture of Nelson bidding "to his grandmother, and
the almanac with the children playing at soldiers. She
wished they had never been up.

But the days vrent by and Tom made no sign. The minutes
dragged from mail to mail and Hannali's heart contracted, for
clearly the boy had not enlisted, and expanded again, for he
was not yet committed to danger and death.

And the days seemed weeks.
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Even Mickey had tried to enlist, Mickey the radical. He
had been out of work, so that the material motive had rein
forced the spiritual, but these were the early days when fer
vour overbore all doubts. The chivalry and justice of the
British intervention sv/ept along the most captious. Old
grievances, the problems of perplexed reformers, were set t
aside. Sqioint-eyed distrust had not had time to resume its

.  habit, to assign routine motives, to find relevances between
the irrelevant. But if Mickey did not yet see the W3,r as one
more device to "suck the blood of the working classes", on the
other hand the recruiting offices were only taking the very
fittest men. Stunted IMckey could not fulfil req\iirements,
and the rejected volimteer betook himself to Broken Hill in

^  search of worlc.

Martha failed to see how any man wiao lived under the Brit
ish flag could stay out of camp. To her, vigorous, protesting,
a hang-dog Ernst made clear that he could not fight the Father
land, His mind was torn between \Yhat seemed plain facts,
and trust in the home of his parents. He had cousins there,
and had always felt a pride in G-erman strength and courage,
had almost learned, despite his Sexton home, to think of thrift
an honest worth as purely &e?mman. His father's careless con
tempt for Australian search for pleasure, its out-of-door
amusements, Yandilla lack of cultivation, had given him Ger
many as the.standard from which all thts'fell short. And
now a black calamity had enveloped him. The imoulse of val
our surged in him too when he saw men going to enlist, and yet

pai^t of no system in his mind, and remainea thwarted.
His thoughts, grave, thronging, puzzled, gravitated to neither

could maire no judgments. Sometimes he felt all the
priae of the press and the crowd in vfhat Australia meant "
o ao, and then a dumb fury of resentment at some murmur against
ermany. But, again, these vrere early days before race-hatred

even in the extremists, the days when the Junkers and
not the nation got the blame, days vdien all men felt a great
pity for citizens with German names, and vhen Adelehde students,
in a Tovm Hall packed to honour the British Science Assoc-
lation, thrilled with the chivalry of the mighty applause that
loilowed the bestowal of academic honours oii distinguished
German visitors. .Ernst, in the Sexton household, was the
objecu of a delicate solicitude.

It was September when Tom cime home, unannounced, morose un
communicative. John felt that he must have come home to'en
list from his own state, but why did he make no move*? Hq
spent part of every day at Melksham, and said nothin- of '-o-
ing into camp, hardly mentioned the war at all. The uncewt
ainty nearly goaded Polly to distraction. No one" li^rto
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ask wiiat he to do. After a ghastly ten days that mi^t
have been a, 3;"ear she vfp.s convinced that her boy was in a state
of miserable indecision, "^ence 'e is dull when 'e isn't
la^agliins",and she was restlessly anxious to end it - in her
own favour.

"See, son, isn't is about time you began to look for some
fresh work," she began. "Satan finds some mischief still
for idle ha.nds to do."

"Tish he 'd hurry up, then, G-randma." Tom cracked the l.
old chestnut drearily, but she was not to be piit off.

"You get a nice place in a shoo, Tom. I should be real
proud to come in and be waited on by my grandson."

"You would be prouder if I could defend you in a murder .
case, or get you a divorce, wouldn'*t you, Grandma?"

This reference to old ambitions v/as treading on thin Ice,
but he did It v;lth confidence and success, ^skating over em
barrassment by dravfing a fancy picture, eqi^ltely f-unny to
himself, but quite practical and sensible to the old lady,
(as an alternative to what she dreaded) of approaching the
Gongregatlonalist owner of a well-known drapery business in
the city.

""l.iy grandmother,"'! should begin, "is a Cong. You, sir,
are a Gong. I want a job." "God bless jin, my boy," he
would say, folding me to his bosom, "take charge of the
glove counter." "

Ilartha and Joe spluttered (always with that ache of sus
pense) at the thought of the muscular Thomas emerging from
the embrace of the bald and corpulent draper to fit gloves
v/ith his clumsjr hands. Tom defended himself from a playful
assault of his grandmother.

"Oh, well," she said, "jrouth'll find..."
"What v/111 youth find, Grandma"?" enquired Tom, wondering

,  . miserably whether youth would live long enough to find any-
,  ; , ^ • thing.

"Yo^lth will find as yolir old grandmother knov/s better
f '' than you."

:  / ^om was flagging. If only she would let him alonei
-V ' "Oh, but r.Ieredith says "iTo man ever did brave y;ork who

held council with his family." "
"All, Tom, all your reading has done you no good. Some

•  of your books is fair immoral."
"Keep your ejes skinned for the Immoral passages in guaii-
cham'o's Career, Yartha, and try not to be contaminated."

'*Tom, I don't like to hear you use that expression. You
wouldn't 'ave done it when you was a little boy."

"lliat expression, Grandma?"
"Keep your eyes skinned."
"'"hy, that's nothing. Even Milton says "ears pealed."

"  ears pealed with trumpets."
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It's in Paradise Lost. You vrouldii't say .-dlton was no
gentleman, wo\ild you?" , _

"Oh, go along with you, you ̂  naughty hoy. You are al
ways teasing your old grandmother."

Of course he was, and she adored him forkt; she loved
him to quote Shakespere and Milton, and tnose grand folm.

Yet fifteen minutes after the laughter Tom was slOLiching
round the garden, hands in pocket, head down, pipe out,
gloomily contemplating -what? Hannah began to think he
must have got into some kind of trouble, Martha was quite
certain that he was wondering how to approach his grandmother
about enlistment. Of course he could not give in to her,
but his love would feel her hurt.

That Tom himself might not want to enlist occurred to no
one. It is so easy to see other people s duty with the edges
clear, and even though that duty rend us, we may not see the
wound to them. These people v;ere thinking of the decision
as it would affect them, rather than as it would affect the
boy - except nerhaps John and Hannah, and they thouglit of
the future rather than the present, thought of their boy
dead or wounded or cold, rather than of Tom now making up
his mind to these things, and to giving up whatever he might
have come to regard as the content of life, Tom disengaging
his present from the joyous longed-for future of strenuous
days, of love, of imagination, Tom cutting down the unfin-
ihhed cloth of his loom.

Thousands of yo\ing men all over Australia, in a turmoil
intensified by the imaginative power of our age, were strug
gling to decision, Andfthe decisions reached so deviously
were complacently avmlted by the bystanders, who applauded
courage and duty assumed, whose-kearte-exaited tears started
at the thought of mangled khaki bodies, whose hei.rts exalted
at thejsoul triumphant, yst not witting over what. To the
onlooker the knov^ledge of the pathos and the glory - and
of the inevitability; to the recruit the agony of the wrestle
up to sacrifice, the bitterness of the world's blithe praise.

We taste all the bitter savour of our own pottage, we but
see our neighbours' mess. But that is the condition of a
tolerable worM. Too complete a bearing of one another's
bxirdens means collapse; the isolation of each soul is the
necessary economy for the progress of mankind. The world
is borne on many backs, and to each the joy, despite or
through the sweat, of the sharing and the labour of the
burden.

That night at Bowden brother and sister walked out into the
dark and rain. Night and rain are always kindly, and the
air was fresh and sweet and soft. The comer lamps gleamed
on the pools in the footpaths, narrow roads, cottage-bordered,
stretched ^ff dimly into the distance, thom-bushes loomed
up on vacant blocks, cloaked figures hurried by for trains
or lighted homes.
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They passed on to Tom's old haimt, the Torren's Road;
past the empty paddocks, the vast, hare, vague outline of the
darkened school, the hollow depth of the great pug-hole, past
the kiln-f^fire,lighting with its glow the bricks inside, throw
ing into deeper mystery the piled masses without; on to the
dairies and the gardened houses, watching the road before them
as it reached av/ay in narrowing dimness to the gap of light it
made on the dark smudge of the horizon. The moon showed fitfully.

""When are you going into camp?" asked Martha suddenly, out
of the thoughts both were thinking.

"\?ho said anything about going into camp?"
"Oh, I know; you are the last one to stay at home."
"Well, I have enlisted. I'm only trying to have a few days

of home as it used to be before I go into camp. All the same,
I don't see why you shoTild be so jolly sure. There's a lot
to think of before one goes to the war."

"Is there? I thoxight there was nothing but the need."
"Oh, did you? You stick to yourlgirl's job of making pud-

d-ings and minding kids, my girl." Some of the pent-up emotion
of the past weeks, intensified by the silent conflict of Melk-
sham, broke from Tom. He apostrophised Martha, but it was a
wider audience he had in mind. "Don't you imagine, because
women and sentimental writers and the Jingoes gloss it over,
that a man doesn't count the cost and think about it before he
"offers his life to his country." Sillylfools may not, and
simple, straightforward chaps like Jim Stanley, but the ordinary
man" like me does. He doesn't fight any the worse because he's
fond of a whole skin and knows what stock he's leavin' in the
country, people,goods,and pleasures. A man may know he ought
to go, and very likely when he was a kid, and beforqthere was
a war, he thought, like you silly girls, "How nice to go to
the war, with the flags a-flyin ,and the bands a-playin', and
all in your pretty uniform." Andpe may have thought he'd, like
to do and dare like the heroes of old; but when the time comes
he thinks "Send peace in our time" a very useful prayer. A
chap goes and doesn't whine, but the gilt is off the ginger
bread, you can take it from me. Duty may look like a matter
of course to other people, and when it's done, but I can
tell you it takes a lot of thinking about,"

"But you have always...England..and history and Kipling...
and experiences..You alwajs wanted.." faltered Martha.

"Q-ood old Martha." She was one of the people he was
going to leave. He put his arm round her shoulders. "I j,
guess in these years I've been going up and down the ear^
and wandering about it, like Satan, I've learned a thing or J
two about patriotism, and a thing or two about life. T/hen I
was a kid I was always wantin' experiences, wantih' to read
about 'em and wanting to have 'em. I'm a Romantic, I guess
and ordinary life looked humdrum to me. Well, I'm still not
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the sort to settle dov/n, but I - I - met Stella. Aha.'

I din't tell you about Stella, did I?" (He squeezed her tri
umphantly; she smiled to the darkness.) "Well, I fell in
love, you see, and it makes a wonderful difference to the
amoiint of steady graft a fellow is willing to do. There's
something about love that brings all the future into the
present and makes it easy. And it makes things plain to a
chap, too. Bringing up kids, and saving and planning, isn't
so dull when it's your kids your doing it for, and not some
one else's that you watch bein' washed and spanked and sent
to school. And parents are only doin' v/hat the wise old
world has leart is best when they try to keep their children
in the v?ell-worn track. ""fflien a track's well-tried you can
be sure it is a good one, and that it will suit most folk.
Not to force a kid's inclination is all very well within
limits, but a boy is going to grow up, and what he don't IJiko
now he may need then. And anyway it isn't only the boy that
matters, it's the whole bally show, it's the race. And if
he doesn't work at one thing he must be made to work at an
other. Oh, I'm not grumbling; got nothing to grmible at.
The Dad did his duty by me, but we all made a mistake. In
his balmy old way he was trying to make me fit for a captain,
but he did it because he thought I'd like being a captain
better than a private, and not because he thought I'd make a
better one. That's what parents have got to learn, to make
duty and not Iiai^piness the aim, and to tea"cli|the doctrine to
the kids, and make 'em practise it. Most parents preach duty,
and practise it themselves, but they are too bloomin' care
ful of their precious darling's feelings. They do all the
sacrificin', and he does all the enjoyin' - and grumblin'.
A little wholesome selfishness in parents is a good practising
ground for children. That was the Dad's only mistake. I
made a lot, but I reckon I did right when I lit out. There
are lots of useful v/ays of making a living besides squabbling
over wills, and there are lots of useful ways that don't
appeal to a mind that likes a settled job and no risks, like
Dad 3. And they are my ways. And Just when I'd met Stella,
and learnt all this, along comes the '-Tar...

Patriotism is a fionny thing," he continued tinsteadily.
They're shouting it out so loud that it's a word I'm afraid

to use. I guess I'm a patriot, but patriotism isn't all
fife and drxim and hip-hurrah. It isn't a feeling or a mood,
it s you. La Patrie is the place you've lived and worked in,
the land yoxP've travelled over, on your legs or in your head,
it's the place that grows the people and the morals and the
thoughts that are yours; and it's the country where you are
going to have your wife and kids. It isn't onljr Australia
and it isn't only England; it's all over the world where the
people and the ideas and the ways are. It's the British Em
pire for me, and Just because I've found out exactly what it
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is doesn't make it so very easy to leave my country for my
country's good, don't you see?"

It -ms like hira to come out of emotion with a joke, and
to sandpaper smooth sentiment with rough speech. They were
hack at the bridge over the railway lines now, and stopped with
one accord to look over the railing towards the outspread
city. The rain had stopped, and the moon shone on glistening
trees and housetops. The bright lights of a train outlined
the bottom of North Adelaide hill, on which lay such culture
and elegance as a raw new land may have. It crossed the level
Park Lands into the central station where the blocks of Parl
iament House and city biiildings stood black against the glow
of the lights. Below the bridge the rails glittered along
the track under the steady electric globes, and behind. Port-
wards, lay thousands of workers' tiny houses, with here and
there a factory chimney like a tall pencil against the sky,
Tom thought of what he was leaving, of all that this repres
ented and symbolised. It was the other side, and the re
sult, of that free wide life and labour of the outback; it
was one little corner, a nascent epitome, of the result of
two thousand years of British history, of slow life and
struggling emergent ideals. And some of the ideals had
passed into commonplaces so complacent as to be almost unfelt,
on others, the masses, these huddling, herded people, had
no slightest grasp. England was the work of her great men
passing on ideals and achievements, themselves slowly pre
pared by the many, to the many. Had full consciousness of
that parnership been achieved by enough of those who partic
ipated? Had they faith and knowledge enough, were the
principles sufficiently the organizing factors of their minds,
to clamour for defence? And would they be willing to die
physically that the spiritual of their race might live
on?

All that blur of physical objects below them was, amazing
thought, the work,of thinking, suffering, aspiring minds. It
embodied systems economic and spiritual and political, yet
those systems were only created in the service of something

f i that was more them their framework, that could not be abstract-
'  ed from; it was life, the urge to live and love and propagate.

,' And now one thing yet higher and more mysterious still appeared,
for those who moat saw and prized this living and loving
must kill and be killed, must die that they might live, live,
not their own little, bounded lives, but merged in the life
of the nation. The nation was past, present, and future,
and every separate unit of it got his value from the great
whole, this Infinite, stretching backwards and forwards in
time; its life and thouglits were above and included his,
conditioned tiiee and transcended them, required his whole
devotion. He thus became greater than himself, just as, if
he withdrew himself from the life of the whole, from the
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present call, shrank to the dimensions of his own skin, he
became less than, himself.

The moon gleamed out brilliant on the jagged edges of a
parting cloud, riding in the purple void that stretched on
to the Infinity_of space. Below, on the puny bridge, nan&
structure, overlooking the lights of a man-made city, a mere
roughness on the surface of Nature, was a man gazing into a
moral realm, facing a moral problem, living a moment of
shining insight, at his side a human sister watched,
silent and loving^^shut out fronL the vision,
same birth, but senses trained lay other sight^^^-^an mWes,
as well as finds, in one realm as in the other. The realm
of nature is immeasurable, not less immeasurable the mind I
and soul, those lamps thrown on it by man alone. We are j
apt to complain that man makes little impression on nature; j
but his greatest achievements and greatest efforts are not 1
directed at the physical. The ^^^h-making events, the i
real history, are entirely within the mind. Not the mines
blasting the tops off hills, not the guns blowing rivers of
blood and fragments of arms and legs, but the minds to which ' I
are organic those little bodies creeping in the trench or
hurtling over the top, and the minds of those who plan,or
only wait and love, are the real makers of events, and it is
in them, too, that the most significant events occur.

And so Tom became a man at last. He had passed from puzzle
and protest to understanding, and from understanding must now
go on to sacrifice. He had been a child, had imbibed the
traditions of country and class; he had been a youth, and
had felt the strain of the stretching of the garments of the
old to fit themselves to growth. He had learned that the
ycpg carry on the past, but tha^t^hev cannot be wholly boimd
or guided by it. And he had the responsibility of
a man for his race. The very process and incidents of the
pilgrimage had given him a living sympathy, an identity, witii
it, and a fulness of insight into the working of the present,
into the inner, fuller life of which "economic conditions,"
"social systems", are only abstractions, or outlines, des
criptions, useful, but as different from life itself as a
definition is different from the thing defined. Tom had
lived himself into the essential life of humanity, - but he
was to be a stay to the building, not a new stone. War
makes wasteful uses of its learned men.

A week later found him, amid the dust of Morphetville, work
ing at some of the more disgusting details of camp sanitation
He thought with grim amusement of his exeitation in the pure
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air on the bridge with Martha, when he had felt himself a
thought in the soul^ of the universe.

"Tasks in hours of ."insight willed
May be through days of gloom fulfilled."

We cannot always see the squalid in its eternal guise, but
blessed are they who have that had that insight, for theirs
is a dealthless energy. But think not that the high heart
is a gift of natiire; the grain in the storehouse is garner
ed with toil.
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CHAPTER 4.

No, moments on the mountain-tops are rare, and Tom seldom
climbed to that pure air in camp. He knev/ discomfort, and
fatigue, and amusement, and cynicism, and revolt and rage,
but very little enthusiasm. He had embarked on practical
patriotism, and was busy damning its details.

Camp life was almost nothing that he had anticipated.
Certainly Australia possessed a military organisation befrre
the war, and the Administrative and Instructional Staff was
doubtless of immense service. At the same time, it was not
composed entirely of geniuses and super-men, it was confront
ed with a scale and urgency of operations outside all exper
ience and expectation, its members could not be ubiquitous;
and the men who flocked to it to be turned into soldiers were,
except the very yoiingest, who had had some perfunctory drill
in the Citizen Forces, and a few Volunteers, utterly raw.
The recruits had an exaggerated consciousness of themselves
that was fostered by public applause, yet they had put them
selves into a position where they must be willing to sink
personality. They had initiative and high spirits and love
of adventure, and took hardly to precise and (to them) mean
ingless points of discipline, especially when not re-inforced
by respect-compelling management. All very well to tell
them, for instance, that it was the uniform they saluted and
not the man inside it; but they saluted, and obeyed, much
more easily when they respected that man. And officers
chosen according to the first hap-hazard methods often had
not the personlaity, and seldom the knowledge, to make them
selves felt. Tom, with ideas of army-discipline imbibed
from sources as various as Kipling and Mr. Neumann, went
helpless with laughter when a tent-mate, after two days ab
sence without leave, remarked that he had had a cold, and
thoiight that home was the best place for him. When it was
borne into his incredulous mind that this excuse had actually
been accepted, he was startled. Surely we weren't ■^oing to
play at being soldiers? Other amazing latitudes were flowed
or taken, muddles and bungles and laxness of every kind con
fronted the least observant. Despite his chagrin, Tom took
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advantage of it to outstay his week-end leave occasionally,
finding that it was actually unknown. V/hen you join an
army, he reflected, you do not expect to discipline yourself
altogether; discipline, in short, ought to make it easier
for you to do your duty, by giving you the stimulus of a
"must." A-b-'preaeRt dd'ooipli-nc ' Sfaomod to be confinc';g~4>e.
■a'<!)i(yjic^!i'ho4 The fellows could not, he thought, take a pride
in a corps like this, and what would happen? It seemed to
impotent youth that, vdth war declared for quite two months,
and with a division actually expected to leave in November,
there was no excuse for anything short of the most beautiful
precision - amongst the officers. He was angry and raiser-
able enough to believe that one might have to go into battle
one of a mere mob, to be mov/n down by an efficient enemy, or
slaughtered by the carelessness of one's own side.

At the week-ends he came hone weary of the dust and noise
and confusion, anxious to bath and eat and sleep. If Ernst
were away he gave biting, amusing vignettes of the weekjrs
incidents, or vented his young scorn and indignation. With
Ernst present he had not a word to say against Gamp. Ernst
would hear enough to sneer about from other sources. It did
not occur to him that Ernst had as much pride of the Austral
ian as he, that Ernst longed to be in camp, to learn and
teach the drill, to put his strong young energy into reform.
When one is outside a muddle, one feels like that; one has
to be inside, in the ranks, to know the hopelessness of doing
anything save to the immediate few throiigh the inspiration
of one's personal earnestness.

Torn was unduly intolerant and impatient, of course, despite
much just criticism, but men like him find it hard to believe
that if they were in control their inexperience, and the mul
titude of things to be done and learned at once, in co-opera
tion with unknown colleagues, would disconcert them too.
And then some of the officers, pitchforked into positions by
influence or chance, were tenacious of the petty forms and
dignities that are easiest to learn; their idea of discip
line was etiquette. Even Tom, who had gone into camp with
a fairly good idea of the hateful subordination he must ex
pect, and accepted the principle cheerfully, found some of
the particular occasions hard to brook. When you heard your
fool of a sergeant give the order that would miss contact
with the other party...and you had to stand immobile... And
of course it is the private who feels the fullest discomfort
(tho\xgh not the humiliation) of mistakes, of trains just

rations sent astray, of hour-long, senseless waits
Such things are gall to active men, however necessary to be
learned, and then the lack of explanation, the apparent ac-
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quiescence of the powers that "be...He controlled himself by
"making phrases", thambnail sketches, of the glaringly in
competent, vn'iting articles with a bite to them that he might
publish - after the war.

And by the time he sailed he was a sergeant himself, with
a better imderstanding of the harrassments of office and of
inexperience, but still with a consuming zeal for having
things done properly, and the fixed conviction, which exper
ience upheld, that men like to know that theirs is a school
or a firm or an army that admits few excuses, that exacts
perfection.

Military contempts apart, camp life was "not bad fun."
The dust and the food and the crowded tents were worse thai
any station experience, but then the men,.i. Circus acrobits
and bank clerks, aborigines and dandies, rouseabouts and
Varsity men, farmers and townsmen, fitted together in strange
mosaics. Spirits were high (sometimes natural and sometimes
acquired); there was larking and "prigging" and fending for
your squad or yoiir tent or yourself against all comers; there
was dodging the regulations Just for the fun of it. It was
boarding-school over again,

Jim Stanley and Bill Lea had joined up before Tom, They
were o?-d and welcome guests at Bowden and Ilelksham, and when
they left with the first division in November astute Polly,
full, too, of motherly desire to be kind to some other mother's
boy, urged him to bring down any other friends for fishing
and high tea, Tom gave the first invitations with an eye to
mischief,

"Bli' me," said James Allen, ex-jockey, as they fished in
the hot sun, "Bli' me if this game is any good to me," He
sat out a pleasant hour in the Kiosk with ^Jalkerville Ale, and
a waitress who looked pleasant and did not expect him to talk.

Dennis Meagan, stockman, was excellently entertained in
drawing the long bow to Joe Sexton and Tom, who roared at his
yarns, lies and all, while they baited and cast and disentang
led his line. But when Joe was summoned to the bedside of a
crony Tom did begin to wish that he had not to manage these
men single-handed with Polly and Martha. He took his guestjs
in bathing before the long stroll home.

James, small, wiry, depressed, sat furtively on a frail
blue and gold chair, silently damning his spurs and feeling
unworthy before the conscious elegance of the politely dis
approving Polly, "A poor tool, a tongue-tied muff", was her
summing up of him. This was scarcely the sort of roving son
she had contemplated playing revered mother to, and she feared
for the morals of Tom, amd the polish of the chair-legs. Even
Dennis almost hushed his booming voice and lost his jollity
in the confined space of Polly's pretty drawing-room. He
sat large and perspiring, arras akimbo, as he tried to adjust
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Ms accent and conversation to Martha, a kind of "tart" com
pletely "off his track," Tom tried to talk of what they
knew, to draw them out, to show what good fellows they really
were, "but the half hour before tea was one of some gloom,
Martha was portentous in her efforts to suit her interests
to theirs. The concentration drew her to a silence broad-
browed and broodingly intent as her mother's - or as Sandra
Belloni*sj

"Do you find it very dull in camp?"
"No,.no..no,"
"Of course you have the Entertainers to brighten things

up."
Tom grinned. How frightfully silly even sisters could be^

As if the discomforts were social!
"The Entert?.iners, Miss? Oh yes, they come at times and

play and sing and hand round cake."
And you are there to see and hear and handle, arn't wou,

Denny?"
"Well, yes, Serj, I am, generally speaking. " Trooper

Meagan's social instincts were flickering up again. "Can't
say as much for you, Serj."

"WliatJ "joked Martha heavily. "Doesn't my naughty brother
go, after all the trouble the ladies take?"

"Are they amusing us, or we them?" muttered Tom; "Plenty
like it, let them go."

"It's this way, Mss. They're such depressin' beggars.
They arst your brother, Miss, if he had had his photo, took.
"No," says he, "nor shan't," or words to that effect. "Oh,"
says she, shaking her fat finger at him ( a stbut v/oman, wi1h
a head like a furze bush), "If you was never to come back
you'd be sorry for it then."

No one laughed except Tom, and Dennis mopped his brow and
felt dashed.

She 7/as doing her best, " said Polly reprovingly, "I da®-
say she was a mother herself. If you viras a mother, you'd
understand her feelings."

"Spinster," corrected TomJ "Spry old party, and v/ell-mean-
ing, and all that, but you should see her bustling about v^hen
the concert s getting a bit late and she thinks they'll miss
the train, or when some one doesn't turn up to time. I was
at the^back of the marquee the other night, and there she was,
buzzin about like a hen in a hedge v^hen the fowls are bein'
fed on the other side. "The great thing", says she, dashing
up and down, the great thing is to keep perfectly calm."
She was so funny that I v;ent in to that concert, just to en
joy^ her." ̂

"I don't like to see you getting into the habit of making
fun of people who take a lot of trouble to amuse you boys
and keep you from harm," reproved Polly.

"No, Grandma," replied Tom meekly. "Of course a lot of
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the chaps like them no end, and it awfully good of them
to give up so much time. But don t you get thim-i-ins that
it's all hard work and no play for them; some of them have
the audience of their lives. Be jolly annoying for us if
thev didn't enjoy themselves. We don t want people to make
martyrs of themselves on our account, nor yet to expect us
to accept amusement jtist because they provide it, if we are
haupy by our little selves." . , -n,
""Always like to see the ladies myself, ma am, said Dennis

conciliatingly; "most of them is pretty little dears, and
if they like to have a bit of a chat, I'm agreeable, I m sure.

Polly smiled Tom's own smile at him.
"Nov/ you young folks come to tea," she said, trying to

sound hospitable.
Tom had suggested fried eggs, stake, and bacon, as what th

soldier longed for, and Polly had provided generously. Seated
before a mighty plateful, grasping knife and fork as with J®11
intent, Dennis Meagan became himself again. He calculated
how much of this tucker he and Allen could put away every
morning in camp - if they had it. He told stories of his
prowess in "mashing skirts" fspeculation over Martha s sup
posed frame of mind about some of them set Tom spluttering
into his napkin), and enjoyed himself thoroughly. He even
tried to bring the dour James into the merriment, and re
lated the visit to camp of that gentleman s cousin,

"James, Mum," he explained to Mrs. Sexton, is a good
enough chap in his way, but shy with the ladies. So he
brings the donah over to me to trot her round. tod^what
am I doing? I'm v;ashing my trousies, I am; washin or
'em 'ard, and holding of 'era up to see they re clean. Lasugh,
How she did laugh!"

James made his sole contribution to the conversation,
"She's easy made laugh, that one," is what he said.
There was not always much point about Dennis s stories,

but that, as he explained, v/as due to having to leave out the
best parts on account of the ladies. He was embarking on
laudation and examples of Tom's earlier skill in prigging ^
rations from the adjoining tent when that hero thrust Ernst s
old concertina into his hands and begged him to give his
grandmother a tune under the cool verandah. Polly had never
taken so little part in a conversation in her own house in
her life, but she at watchful and silent. Two things she
liked about Meagan, his strength, and his evident admiration
for Tom.- Serj, as he called him. So she smiled, and lis
tened, and subtly flattered, even when he chose tunes that
wandered from "Tipperary" to "Beer, Beer, Beautiful Beer",

♦Hark to the Kisses", and other classics of the camp, Tom
supplying the words. T?hat shocked her more than anything
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was that in "between these choice songs they sandwiched "Nearer
my God to Thee," and "Onward Christian Soldiers." Despite
Tom's attempted discourasenent, Dennis put them in,too, be
cause he thought they would please the old lady.

"That's the sort of little thing you never would have thought
of,James," said he. "Now I see at once that she is the re
ligious sort." Dennis was enchanted with Tom's grandmother.
"A real tip-tonper", he declared she was, carried away with
the motherliness of the pat she gave his shoulder at parting,
and her whisper to "look after my boy."

They left a little early, because the aerated drinks had
given James such a thirst for real beer that his uneasiness
was not to be restrained any longer, even by the swelling Dennis,

"If that's the sort of friends you make when you are away,
Tom, I must say you would be better at 'ome."

"They're real good fellows. Grandma; I've been in more ^
than one tight comer where those chaps showed up v/ell. They re
rough di amonds."

"Grandma likes her diamonds cut," interpreted Martha.
"And what about you?"
"Oh, I loved them, of course," replied Martha truthfully

and loyally; "but I do think we should find it hard to live
up to them often."

Tom ha^haed, and told his grandmother he was sure they had
enjoyed the grub, anyway, and he thought it was jolly decent
of her to have stood the racket. "It's given them a taste
of home life that they will be grateful for", he said, well
knowing that the way to Polly's heart was through her services.

In the train, after "a beer at the pub," James Allen stated
his opinion of the taste of home life in pretty explicit terms,
Dennis said he was surprised at him; for his part, he had
had a slap-up feed, and considered that Tom had done them
very well indeed. He wouldn't have minded being asked to
stay the night.

That night Tom communed with his pillow and the wholesome,
unaccustomed sheeats. Kindly, quiet people all over Adel
aide were trying to amuse "with buns and tea and hymns , un
comprehending men of freer rearing, boisterous souls let free
from the week's chafed restraint and unnatural subordination.
Prim applauders of recruiting were dashed in their admiration
for whilom "heroes", and the burly fellows called these towns
folk thin-blooded, namby-pamby. To each his own way of life,
and its own incidents, though Tom suspected that the riotous,
pelting through life full-tear, had the better of the pinched-
refined who did not so much use the conventions as cramp them
selves in them, mistaking repression for the admired repose of
their ideal, and missing the joys of expansion for mere as
phyxiation, At the sa.me time they had an ideal, and ideals
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were wings.. .metaphors were dangerous, and a nice judgment not
to he arrived at by a sleepy head; he put conclusion by for
future cogitation. LordJ How he loved drawing conclusions
from life,..Of course he knev/ the danger of mere animalty...
The gentleness loved of his grandmother was one of the good
things in the life conventional, as large freedom was of the
Outback; and if convention cramped the weakling to fear of
nature, freedom indulged was licence, gross and vicious. The
mean was hard to strike, Rabelais and Iliss Mitford, Tom
loved then both, but had either the ideal..? His mother set
less store than Polly on small observances, was less sensitive
to breaths of feeling, but wild talk of beer and horseplay
would make blanlc her eyes in the way he knew. It was hard
that mothers would see their sone coarsen, or worse, in the
process of their duty, leave the mould and lose the texture
they held admirable...

He devoted the rest of that week-end and the Remaining
leaves to talking sense in careful language, to intimate
meditation, to "sweet hours of prayer" in church, to poetry
and Ruskin and affection, to all that bathed him of the
camp's rough grime. He had a natural instinct for the
seemly, and liked its texture silken.

As the weeks went by suspense grew tense. Parades, route
marches through the buriiing streets, past silent, pensive
crowds, dates hinted at,then; cancelled, made them conscious
that any leave might be the last. Companionship could not
be normal. Everyone talked of "when you come back," and
no one showed emotion. Tom was deft in oblique solacing of
his mother and Polly.

It was January vdien he finally sailed. The tar of the
Outer Harbour smelt in the heat, and the blue sea and the
blue DO a and (ylic white sandliills blazed with sunlight. Hun
dreds of people stood about for hours, happy if they had: a
fleeting glimpse, a chance to throw a parcel, or an occasioaal
moment's talk with the boy they were farewelling, Ac-
quiantances la\ighed and chattered, parents stood mute and
anxious, or cauglit at jest thrown oiffc for all,to ease tl^c
a*ralTi. Sentries kept back the infringing crowd. Between
the transport and the wharf the water, crystal-clear, showed
the ribbed sand and the idly-moving sea-v^eed; an orange
floated over the cool depths, bobbi1|g against the black hull.
By noon the undirapled water lay like oil, reflecting the
paleness of a sky whitening for change. To the detached on
looker Tom was just like any other of those Australian Khaki
figures that lined the deck and climbed the rigging, and hang
ing over the side of the boat was indistinguishable from
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the hundred others who held rlhbons from the land. To his
own little ^roup he stood out distinct and distinguished,
every line and every gesture characteristic of the Tom they
knew, and possible only to hin. It was not uniform or frame
they saw, but all that informed them, all they knew of his
fun and his depth, his warring weakness and strength, his
tenderness and adventure, all that made him Tom. And it
was nothing to them that for four hundred and ninety nine
other groups four hundred and ninety nine other figures oc
cupied that distinct and unique position.

The little cluster vfho loved him stood together to watch
the boat move out. Amid the cheering and the hoarse roarf
of messages a last distinguishable voice reached Hannah only.

"G-ood-bye, Mum."
It was a choked and broken cry wrenched from the throat

of a soldier of the Empire on his way to meet death, who felt
little and insignificant and lonely and homesick, who suddenly
wanted his mother more than he wanted any one else in the
universe.
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CHAPTER 5.

The dismal train took the tired people over the dismal f^ats
to the Port and between the dingy houses back to the daily
round once more. Each was occupied with his own thoughts,
though the mere ^icquaintances of those who had left cheered
up again and talked of other things, like the mourners in
the last coach after a funeral. Emotion was worn out.
Hannah thought of a baby, and Polly of a boy wearing a col
lege hat-band. John knew again that we cannot live our
children's lives. Today it was the children who were bearing
the brunt of the future, while the fathers who would so gladly
have spared them or shared in the duty must kbep the safe
fireside.

Joe and :^^ly got out at Melksham, and at Bowden John was
due for dutyf^'peace-work in war-time.

A

For Martha the war had at first been a distraction that made
all study seem futile, all planning for one's self contemptible.
Red Cross, First Aid, knitting for the soldiers, took all free
time. But as the months went by the new duties fell into
place, and mental re-adjustment was made. Tom's twin could
not be entirely unintrospective, and Martha was distressed to
find that she was no longer entirely absorbed by the world's
affairs. She took it for a sign of shallowness, and tried
to whip herself into what she thought a proper state of appre
hension and deep feeling by dwelling on the economic waste,
the blow to civilisation, the agony of men and women, of dying
millions. She pictured a world empty of great ".en, a gen
eration of great thinkers and poets gone, inventions \ininvented
for ever, thoughts unthought. But her mood was not permanent
ly darkened, even when Tom left. She thought that she must
be deficient in imagination and sympathy. Many people were
clearly obsessed by the war, by its wider or its personal
significance. Parents whose hopes had long been centering
in their sons thought of it or them continually. Even folk
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who had no near friends there or eligible professed themselves
racked at memory of the oa,rnage when they woke in the night.
Yet Martha began to notice that the re^mark "V/hat a terrible
warj When will it end?" so glibly and inevitably made when
friends met was often a clearing of the field for less weighty
yet more eager conversation. People came to dispose of the
war as of the weather, and then, unless there v;as a spy rumour
passed on to prices, pictures, or the Red Cross Pageant; topics,
hotlentirely disconnected from the war, it is true, in a world
where everything was focussed newly, but certainly not the war
in its most significant aspects. She came to imders^tand that
for most people, ordinary people occupied with livlihoods and
and plans and interests that must be carried on despite the
crisis, the war was a shadow rathei' than a burden, whatever
effects on themselves they might describe and honestly believe.
We are all apt to profess the sentiments we think ought to be
ours, the depths we attribute to our models, rather than those
which our limited selves do actually experience. Continuous
absorbtion even in the most dramatic and far-reaching crisis
of world-history is possible only to minds grandly planned
and grandly trained, of wide knowledge as v/ell as deep feeling,
tmless the midgets are whirled into the action inescapably
themselves; and then their pre-occupation is not with the
play but with their own part in it. It gradually dawned on
Martha that even Armageddon, on the other side of the world,
cannot take the most conscious place in the minds of those
whose material future drawls them on almost undeflected; and
that this limitation is not so much a defect as an economy
Life, that trains the sincere soul to all strength, scourging
from it the sickly sentimental^^had yet to teach her.

Martha had graduated at the end of the year, and even Han
nah had felt that it would be thriftless not to make financial
use of a degree. She was, therefore, now teaching in a
suburban high-school, actually embarked on that course of earn
ing and saving which was to lead to a medical career. Five
years, she thought, would do it. And she revolved a plan for
starting next year, only it seemed toov/ildly Utopian to mention
She did not want to be ridiculous, but a passage in Marshall's
Economics of Industry v/as certainly very striking;

"....bankers would promptly lend to anyone of whose
business ability and honesty they were convinced...
Capital required for a start is no very serious obstacle
in the v/ay of a person who has once got over the initial
difficulty of earning a reputation for being likely to
use it well."

So far as her own family was concerned, even Hannah was now
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aJmost convinced that her daughter was capable of doing any
thing she might wish. Believing that she had a reasonable
offer to make Martha would have asked to borrow the savings
that had not been used for Tom, but the war had too much
depreciated the shares in which they were invested. To sell
would mean loss.

Polly, of course, had much to say against the distant
project. ,

As long as Martha doesn't marry, er place is with er
mother. You've lost Tom - as good as," she hastily corrected;
"boys never stay at home. But you ought to have your daughter
till she marries. If teaching isn't good enough for Martha,
why doesn't she make a book? I'm sure her writing is beauti
ful, and with her education she ought to be abte to get the
grammar right. If I could spell, I believe I could write
a book myself", went on Polly gaily, enamoured with her plan.
"I would begin with being tossed by the bull, and then tell
about our garden, and about coming out on the ship, and then
go on to meeting your grandfather on the merry-go-round at
Glenelg."

Polly's eager interest in things that interest every woman,
and her art of seeing things in the limelight, and like an
artist, made it highly probable that, in another generation,
she would have been as good as her belief.

"I'm sure you would write a good book, G-randma, and we
would all like to read it, but you see nothing interesting
has ever happened to me. I've never been tossed by a bull,
nor met a husband."

"And it's my belief you never will. You take an old wom
an's word for it, men don't like girls as goes messing about
with other people's bodies. It'd give a man the creeps to
think his wife knew what his inside was made of."

"I might revise Clara Neumann's spelling-book," chuckled
Martha. "No, Grandma, Tom is the writer. He gets it'from
you, along with his hair. There's nothing imaginative or
artistic about me. I'm just an industrious, commonplace
sort of person. Perhaps I'll be usefiil, too; I'm like
Mother, you know."
"Your mother got married,"
"So would I, if any one I liked as much as she likes Father

asked me."
"Lots of girls won't be able to marry at all, after this

war,", Hannah pointed out, with placid common-sense.
Meanwhile Erns^ took a certain amount of Martha's attention.

He was determined not to speak about love while other men
fought. For him the war was a very real thing. Daily he
felt he should be fighting; but on which side? And even if
he had felt Germany to be right and not England, decency as
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well as necessity would have kept him loyal to Australia.
No, unless it was right to fight with the Allies, it was right,
thoxigh against all instinct aroused by the times, to remain
civilian - and safe, curse it. If only the right thing
could be the dangerous thing, a man would not feel such a cad,
Martha agreed, but urged the cause of Britain a.nd the Allies.
Neither she nor Ernst knew much of world-politics, but both
had to think that there was more behind the war than broken
treaties, only Martha v/as prepared to trust England. But
if it came to trusting, what was Ernst to do?

"Surely you know that England would be on the honourable
side?"

"As for that, there was the Crimea, and the Opium 7^ar, add
South Africa."

"But there were two sides to all of those, and a long re
cord of endeavour and achievement to set off mistakes and
lapses. And Prmssia's reputation.,there was Silesia..."

"Yes, I know," the miserable youth would groan. "7/here
we know so little, either side may be right. But how would
you feel if you were in G-ermany, and heard-n©thing only knew
the German side, and heard nothing but senseless boasts and
praise of Germany? Wouldn't you be English, and despite
your reason?"

"You have read the White Paper," Martha would protest;
"you must know that Germany precipitated the war."

"How do we know what it suppresses? And in any case,
Germany is pot-bound, she had to break through."

"Expansion needn't be theft," said Martha sharply.
Then they wrangled about colonies and jealousy and Free-

trade and Justice and ideals, and Martha nearly wept because
you could make such a good case for Germany - if you thought
that what you Wfere not allowed to know in Australia would fill
all gaps. To be ignorant, and to know that you are ignorant,
makes all argument inconclusive, and a mind that is open,
even if only illusioharily, when it should be closed, is a
torment, Ernst felt that all he had to go on in his defence
was inherited prejudice and the general belief in Germany's
superior mental efficiency. Did that include the moral?
Of course. Was not Germany the home of spirituality?
England's case seemed good - but then England presented it
herself.

Sometimes he grew defiantly German. He jeered at the ;
spy-rumours,

"I have it on the best authority that Mr. Schmidt, of
Schmidt S Co., was shot in the sandhills at dawn on Fri
day for smuggling rifles in a piano-case. He was at church
this morning," he would report, with an implied sneer at
English idiocy. He took Stead's Review and revelled in its
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riiSorous analysis of Allied news. He said that lir. Sex
ton called it pro-G-erman because it was not hysterically
British, because it asked for its facts unadorned. No
one pointed out to him that he took every journalistic
decoration torn from England's case as spoil for G-ermany,

They v/ere all willing to agree that the Belgian horrors
were doubtless much exaggerated. '7ere not the German sol
diers men like Ernst's father and the kindly, domestic
G-ermans whom they knew? "^as it thinkable that they would
do such things? The reports were part of the usual pro
paganda of war.

It was impossible to discuss the war freely when Ernst
was at home, yet impossible to keep off the absorbing topic.
His scornful reception of some of the news brought hone by
simple John was sometimes hard to bear, even by that under
standing friend, and Martha read the papers with a shivering
apprehension of all the scope their blatancy gave for G-erman
scorn. Doubtless 'German papers were Just as bad, but then
they were not at hand to be brandished against Ernst.

Life was becoming very difficult in the little cottage,
yet no one wanted Ernst to go; he was like their own boy,
their own boy very imhappy. It was in the dark days, the
days of retreats and losses, that the silent strain was
worst, for it seemed as though Ernst must be rejoicing in
what was pain to them. And Ernst found nothing to rejoice
in; the sorrows of both sides were sorrows to him.

And what effect would all this have on Martha's feeling?
Was it possible that she could love a German?

Ymth could not stand the strain for ever. To have two
nations is to have none, and to be without roots when all

9-^6 strongly conscious of their social setting is to
dwindle to Insignificance. This youth may not, and findJ
life livable. Any added motive, relevant or not, would
make him range himself, and relief could only come from
plunging to the active side...with what effect on family
ties?
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CHAPTER 6.

Letters came from Tom; genial grumbling, of course, and tlae
usual things of Albany and Egypt. He had always meant to
go to England some day, but there were more comfortable ways
of travelling thah as a soldier of the king...The vigorous
training in Egypt was much to his mind, it was business at 1;
last. But Tom was a critic still, and a pessimist about
the war. If the present muddle went on at the actual front,
then Heaven help themi And the English officers - oh lori
Funny, of course, but exasperating and antagonizing. Looked
very military, and seemed to think the private a different
order of being, dontcher know, and the Australian private
in particular a noxious kind of worm. "An officer isn't
such a blinlcin' tin god to us as he is to the Tomnies, and
it seems to rile him. And he's so jolly stiff. We ve @ot
a regular little beauty ourselves. We must seem a pretty
tough lot to him. He had the jfeneck to say we haven't given
up as much as Tommy Atkins, "not being used to the same
standard of life." Tactful, what? And I doubt its truth.
Tommy, to judge by the specimens, has given up little more
than the historic past; we are giving up a personal future.
Of course it doesn't make any difference to the fact that
we are here to learn and figlit, but the men don't feel it easy
to keep their private feeling to him after hours, and their
duty in the ranks, in water-tight compartments, and it doesn't
help the precious discipline they're always moanin' about.
Some people seem to think the salute and discipline the same
thing. Well, the men don't like saluting a man like that.
Of co\irse it's not him but the uniform, but he represents
the king so jolly badly. Told us today he "aspired to
break the hearts of you Colonials." The chaps were pretty
wild, and I guess the little remark v/on't tone 'em down any.
Really I suppose we are childish not to sink all feeling, and
that what the over-seas men are ruffled by is ordinary barrack-
room method. I can't help thinking we would insist on dif
ferent method in AustraliaJ Some of the officers are all
right, but the W.O. must have sent us the very pick of its
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unadaptable ramrods. It won't help on the federation of
Empire,''

They gathered at Bowden that settling down to military
conditions was a sorish business. Privately Hannali thought
it all came of Australian education making Jack think him
self as good as his master. Johar/held that Australians and
English, and officers and men, would come to understand one
another better in time, and would come to admire one another,
llartha said hotly that it was all very well to take that de
tached view, but what about the meantime? And what right
had the officers to take that superior attitude? Getting
orders obeyed promptly was quite right, but to think that men
would only obey people to whom they kow-towed was effete £ind
silly. Martha boiled with wrath - not against England, of
course, only against the Ramrods, She had never felt so
Australian in her life, and almost refused to laugh when in
the next letter Tom had seen the fun of himself. He to ob
ject to the signs of class differences,when he used to approve
the results of "the centuries of differentiation" that had
gone to the production of the English governing classesi
And of course the - the - ritual probably raised a spurious
sort of respect in the weaker minds that made it easier for
an officer not exactly heaven-born to exact obedience, and
to feel confidence in himself. All the same, hang itI it
was one thing to approve class differences in general, quite
another to find them applied against oneself, and some of
the prohibitions against various ranks dining or travelling
together... Tom was surprised to find how democratic he was,
considering his views.' It was in the Australian "air, of
course,...and it did not spoil a man's fighting powers to
have a good opinion of himself...made him resent an Injury
to him and his be a mistake to insist ori too much subord:^
ination. in learning to think well of his officers, a man
must not learn to think less well of himself, Tom remem
bered vfhat ilipling had prophesied of an educated army, when
it had found itself.

Then came Gallipoli, and the ecstasy of his first fighting.
"Old Corfuans died gloriously. " "ViTeeks of trench life quenched
the enthusiasm, but an abiding faith in man remained. "We
used to wonder if men of this age have degenerated, if they
would be less hardy than the men who followed Drake and Crom
well. Some of them have. But then again, others haven't.
Some of the chaps w^o seemed ordinary enough are heroes, all
right, only living with them one doesn't see the halo that
we put round the old knights. And when a fellow at home
has a face like a cow or a hooligan, it's hard to imagine
what he might be capable of a^a pinch."

Reticence grew as time went on, and the letters were more
taken up with thoughts of home. The Tom they knew walked
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remote. What manner of life he lived they could not even
guess. But he talked of home and Stella...much of Stella.
Stella was a "brick; he and she were saving to take a farm
as soon as he got back, xinless he found a station straight
away. Stella was vforking on a farm to learn... Stella,
you knowl And what Stella liked was lace and softness and
easy chairs.' Had they gathered that from her letters?
Oh, there was stuff in"Stella. "Whatever happens, I'm glad
I've been in love. It gives the key to life, makes one
thank God for living."

On a Saturday in December Martha launched her third campaign.
She dressed very carefully. She had an idea that trimness
had an effect on men, especially in business. At twenty-
three her healthy olive face and large, buoyant figure look
ed "not amiss", she thought, quoting Polly. She hoped, as
she pinned on her Loyal Leagtie badge, that Tom wouldn't see
anything disloyal to him, or unfeeling, in this taking thought
for her own future. . But of course Tom had sense. Besides,
women would be needed to take the places of men v^ho could
never enter the profession now. Still, the same reasoning
applied to teaching, and she must not pretend that there was
any feeling of duty about her choice. As far as usefulness
went, it was doubtful whether it was any better to help
people to live, that to help them to live well. But to her
personally medicine, and the life it brought, made more ap
peal, and she was not quick and easy in speech, as a teacher
should be. She longed for the time when she would be a
competent operating surgeon, living the life of a professional
woman among her professional contemporaries, in contact with
people whom she was helping, and people whom she liked, busy,
effective, "worth while", in a way no teacher was ever allowed
by the pu"blic to feel herself to be.

Arrived in King William Street, she contemplated the Harly
Tudor biiilding that was her destination. She had chosen this
bank for her enterprise simply because (ever since Tom pointed
it out to her) she had admired its pleasant air of homely
dignity, its satisfying completeness. Today it seemed to
raise surprised eyelids at her. The sunlight poured into
the street, and she could see the air shimmering in front of
"Victoria Square. She felt nervous. Not so nervous as on
that day of the second campaign when she enquired about the
scholarship at the University, but more nervous than on the
first, when she asked Mr. Neumann about the bursary. She
had not confided her enterprise to any one at all. The
graduate in Arts, the student of economics, the mistress
of a form in a high school, not only suspected but knew that
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she was a child in the affairs of the world, as she marshalled
the documents of her case. If her idea was-^ a foolish
dream - and it miglit so well be.' the sort of thing suc
cessfully brought off in books, and no where else, by Jubilant
American heroines - no one but herself and the manager of
the bank should know of her disappointment, her mortification...
It would make her feel an awful fool, of course..But Martha
was not the vraman to refrain from shooting simply because she
might miss, nor even because her method of firing might not
be according to the strict canons of the Rifle Club. She
had already made an appointment by post, "On business."
Time was upi She advanced upon the bank.

The Manager was anjelderly man, with a thin,^calm, feminine
face. Any hair he had was probably sandy. Prom the front
he was simply bald and pink.

Martha produced her sheaf. There was the parchment of her
Arts> degree, a signed statement of her "class" in each sub
ject^ the guarantees of character provided vjhen she went into
the Teaching Department, a letter stating her success in that
occupation, a Savings Bank Pass book with small entries cov
ering several years, and amounting to over £100, and Life
Insurance papers, including the medical certificate, complete
as far as they could be until the first instalment was paid.
On top was placed the inspiring cause of all her plans, the
extract from Marshall:-

"Bankers.. .who have no o^ss pre judices.. .and would
promptly lend.. to anyone of whose ability and honesty
they were convinced..."

I have brought certificates to prove ability and health,"
she said, "and I want to know if I can borrow up to three
hundred pounds on the security of the Life Insm^ance that
I can take up. My purpose is to become a doctor."

The Manager held the top paper with one hand while the
other pulled his chin so hard that it was impossiole to tell
v/hether the wrinkles of his face were due to that or smiles.

"Um," he said, reading the extract.
"Ah," he observed, looking through the documents.

Martha walked out of the manaser's room and through the bank
and into the street, v/ith shining e3i'es. Tl?hat a glory of
suinlighti What freshness in the walce of the silver Jets
squirted from the water-carts I

"Hullo, Martha, you look happy'"
Her vision withdrew from broad Impressions to a thin dajrk

stunted man v/ith a red tie, and griraey nails on the hand he
offered.

"MickeyI " She forgot to be surprised to see him, took
him straiglit into her secret. "Yes, of course I'm happy.
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I iDeliGve "banlcGrs ars tlie Ijest. and Iclndesti men in tne wnole
vronid,"

'"^Tarn! parasitesi Bloodsuckers 1" srovrled. Mickey, srinlins.
"llr. MacPherson", said Martha importantly, waving a hand

towards the bank as she moved into the shade of the sweet
shop, "Mr. MacPherson is going to lend me money for the med
ical course, on the strength of what I've done, and my health."

Mickey's sallov; face glowed with generous i^leasure.
"Gripesi You must feel proudI"
"I dol I dor I wish I were a peacock, I want to spread

its tailv" , j
As Mickey left her to turn up his side-street she called

to him softly:
"A\istralia is the place for us workers, eh, Micicey?
Berhaps he heai'^d; he Jerked a shoulder.
*Mckey fell at Villers-Bretonneux. Martha only saw him

once again. It was Just before the referendum about con- ^ ^
scription, and she was standing on Yandilla platform to see •
the train go through from Broken Hill with tne trainees on
board, called up to be ready in camp when the "Yes" vote
should win. Mickey leapt out carrying a red flag and , ^
yelling with the excited, defiant, weedy lads from the m+nes.

"Raise the scarlet standard high,
Neath its folds we'll live and die..

The lads sung it with the fervour and the feeling of those
who fight for a principle. They v;ere young, and nay or
may not have been mistaken, may or may not have had v/hat
Martha called " no riglit to their opinion, ^but they were
not ridiculous, naive as their self-absorption was. ^ They
were of the same spirit as the men who v/ent away, but had
reacted to other stimuli....The train moved out, and the
refrain

"Solidarity for ever.
Solidarity for ever".

faded into the distance. „
And then these boys and the "noes" won. Billy Huglies

might have "seen the light", but he had been unable to show
it to all his followers; and Billy's "coop dee had
gone for nothing, or worse than nothing. And then^Jiickey,
exultant still, and breathing out invective against Billy
and "the light he saw", enlisted of his own free will, from
motives mixed, as motives have a way of being, and fell, as
I said, at Villers-Bretonneux.

By running Martha was Just able to J^omp onto the moving
backboard of the 12.20.

"Get yourself killed sorae|day," growled Ernst, steadying
her.
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"Hullo, Srnsti You back? I'm Qolns, to start Medicine in
Msircii' **

"Rot."' ejaculated Ernst after a pained and startled pause.
"It isn't rot. I've made a business arrangement, and I

can borrov/ the money in small quantities as I need it. Un-
less you mean that you don't think I can get through the
exams.?" . , ^

"Of course you can get through...But I want to marry you,
3,f"tsx* tiio W3,r #"

They v/ere swaying out of the goods'yard past the dry creek.
Boys splashed in the water on the placid reach above the weir
on the other side. ^ ^

"Ernst: Do you really mean it?" gasped an entirely startled
Martha. ,

Oh, blow children playing cricket in the Park Lands. Blow
the carriage crowded to its glass doors at their backj^

"Of course I mean it. I've meant it for years, though
it wasn't time to soeak. And now you'll just do something
to fill in time till after the war, won't you? 'Te won t
marry till after the war."

"But Ernst, I didn't...I can't...I'm so sorry, I m a pig.
Of course I sounded pleased. I never thought any one would
ever propose to lae.'"

"77ell, now they have", observed Ernst with great satisfac
tion.

"But I can't possibly." She was annoyed and dismayed.
People ought not to spring impossible ideas like this upon
one just as a train was pulling into a station.

"Do you mean you won't marry me? Is it because..because
I'm G-erman?" , ,

"Of course it isn't; though all the same I've often thought
that these mixed marriages must be very awkward for the child- ̂
ren. You see...You're blushingi It isn t really^^^ou
love, Ernst," deduced Martha with sudden insight; ""T^m just
a habit. You want a feminine girl, some one less matter-of-
fact. Anyiira;^, I'm perfectly sure I'm not in love with you
or any one else. And vou're just a brother."

Martha thought it must be very unusual to arrange a career,
and receive a proposal on the rear platform of a train, and
definitely refuse it behind a withered palm in a railway tub
wMle a porter grabbed the tickets of the passing crowd, all
in one day. They stood aside for the rush to pass. It was
very exciting, of course, and doubtless a nice girl would feel
upset for Ernst's sake and not just be amused and - and in
flated about it. How tickled Tom would be..but of course
she couldn't tell Tom. Ernst was looking so very German,
with that sulky face...sort of man you would call "the blond
beast", if he weren't so nice.- and sensitive! Tiresome of
him not to make up his mind about the war. - Of course it waesn't
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selfish business interests..? No, she knew it wasn t, but
people ought to sake up their rainds, and probably by nov/
aaliipoli had been evacuated...

"Now we can get by. I just want to see what time j?ather
will be home to dinner."

They 7,-alked to the office door. John was staring at a
piece of paper. „ . ^ ^ i, ^ .

"Tom is dead," he said dully. "Ton is dead. Feeling
and Spontaneity were numbed, but mechanism suggested a sort
of thing to say. "do and tell your mother. I can be re
lieved in half an hour." , »

Ernst took Martha's elbow,-;i 'I 11 take you home. ^
She shook him off. "No, yoyj go back to tovn. Go bacx by

the next train. Go to your Mullers, and stay there till
Monday." . , , ,^ ^ ^

Ernst went straight back to the Town Hall and enlisted.

Hannah saw the pink envelope.
"My boy?" she said quietly.
"Your boy." ^ ^ _
For the mother had awaited daily what the sister only

thought of as happening to other families.
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Tom fell at G-allipoli, huddled on the hullet-riddled earth.
He died, not "babbling of green fields," nor weaving Patterns,
nor thinking of home or Stella, but intent on a point of earth
ahead. And the rush swept oast and left him there.

Tom fell at G-allipoli, and never knew our finished army,
our army not only gallant but achieving, hard trained, hard
worked, efficient, storm-troops or stand-bys, an army among
the armies.

He fell at G-allipoll, and never saw the England he had
dreamed of, ni.ssed the fruits of peace. But only to the
weak is their pathos in effort unrewarded, in life's stakes
claimed. Men do not say "I had such virtues, did such deeds,
expect reward." Virtues are but the tools we forge for
handling life, grinding them in the using. In peace or war
to be a man, responsible, grovm-up, to claim identity in the
infinity of time and mind and ni^er, is all we ask. This ts
to live, cone death itself. To will the chance of death in
willing action acclaims the cause, weights decision, stamps
man man. Death gives dignity to life; to refuse to stake
mere living is to withdraw like children to a garden, for
whom the game must stop vfhen fists are up; it is to rate
death above life, confovind Life with lives, to see it bovinded
by our little selves; it is to ignore the deathlessness of
men while Man endxires to forward purpose, utilise achievement,
use and transcend the efforts of each individual past.

the end.


